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(Dear (Readers,

Itis withgreatj>[easure that Ijrresent the 2001 Youthwrite 'Anthofogg.

Yhefoffawirgpfays are the winners ofthe 2001 'B.C. Youthwrite Contfetition, hehCunder the
sponsorshtf ofthe Association ofthe British Cofumhia Drama Dducators. 'Difreenfhays were
suhmitte/fom schooCs aroundB.C. andthengiven to three adjudicators to read(Oan Tenwich,
Lihhy lAason, andLinda Beaven). Dach readergavefeedhach to thejohaywright. Sixjsfays were
then chosen andgiven the ojyortunity toyeform at the B.C. Drama Testivaf,andnowgiven the
yyjortunity to see the worh ingrint as agartofthe Youthwrite Anthology.

Tive outofthe sixghaysgarticigatedin the B.C. 'Drama Testivafhy the scfioofthat the
gfaywright was attending, 'thegfaywright that were in attendance with theirgfay receivedan
adjudication andencourcgement. It was amost memorahh andmoving experience at thefestivaf
far afftfiese students involved

The Association ofB.C. Drama Tducatorsfeefs that thesepfays are ofan interest to teachers and
students aroundthegrovince, andthese worhs coufdgrovide chaffengtng andinteresting scrgts
forfurthergroductions. We woufdfihe to remindyou that these scrgts are coveredhy copyright
andthepayment ofroyafties to thegfaywright may encourage them to write moregfays.
lloyaCty information wifCa^jear witfi eacfi scrft.

1hiowyou wiffk impressedwitfi t^e variety oftafent tfieseyoung writersposses. iEnjoyl
pardon 0-CamiCton
Youtfiwrite Coordinator
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royaCties shouCd be directed to: Jennifer oCehsiuh at
3508 197A St., LangCey 'B.C. V3A jCs- "fhe fee for a singCe

production of this pCay wiCC be $20.00.



'^stalling"

m Setting: A giri*s bathroom at Jackson High. On stage right is the entrance
door to the girl's bathroom. Center stage are three bathroom stalls. There
are two frames for mirrors which are suspended at the front of the stage.

i«i On stage left there is a flat bench on an angle. There is a garbage bin on
stage right beside the door and stack of paper towels and magazines on a
side table.

Cast of characters:

Allen Fick: Nerdy, opinionated, analytical 15-year-old boy. Hashada crush on
Jaime Miller for two years (Since eighth grade). Bestfriends withWallace.

Jaime Miller: Popular and pretty. Bestfriends with Candice, Natalie, Lori, and
Carrie. Veryinvolved in school and hangs out withalmost everyone.

CandiceRallv: Natalie's best friend. Very flirty and thinks she has the answer
to all guy problems. Is cheating with Clint, Natalie's boyfriend.

NatalieChase: Good fnends with Jaime. Suspects her bo5rfriend, Clint is
cheatingbut doesn't know with whom.

Lori Derkland: Low self-esteem and uncertain ofherself. Is having trouble
getting a guv to ask her out. She assumes that it has to do with her flirting
techniques.

Carrie Reed: Aslight feminist who feels girls should take charge inthe
relationship. Has a pessimistic point ofview onthe male species. Is seeing a
guy she met at a hockey game.

Phil Wallace: Jerky, loud, obnoxious, aggressive nerd known by his last name.
Likes playing video games and playing on the computer and watching the
cheerleaders at the school football games.

Clint Jacobson: High school football player. Cheating onNatalie of two years
with Candice ofthree weeks.

Big Bertha: Giant female man butch who constantly interferes with Allen's
pursuit to ask Jaime out. (Played by the actor ofClint Jacobson).
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Lights come up revealing the two girls in the girl's washroom athigh school
Allen is in a stall During thecourse oftheplay Allen hides in thestall,
while he observes other characters, onlythe audiencecan hear him.

Candice

Natalie

Candice

Natalie

Allen

Candice

Allen

Natalie

Allen

No I don't think he's cheating on you. Why would youthink
that anyway?

Well, he's been acting really weird around melately, almost
nervous. Especially when you're around, probably because
you'remy bestfriend, you must have noticed?

No, not really.

So,youreally don't think Clint is cheating on me?

Ofcourse he's cheating on you! Why do girls insist ongiving
jocks the benefit ofthe doubt?

If youwant myopinion, no, I don't think he is at all.
You just need to stop stressingabout it.

Don't listen to her. If you really wantto find out if he's cheating
or notthenjust ask him. Ifhe startsacting really aggressive and
weird and nervous, then he is.

Well, how do I do that?

(Candice goes to say something hut isjust mouthing her answer
because Allen's voice is talking over her)

Well, you shouldn't really listen to me anywaybecauseI get
reallynervous around girlswhentheyjust walkby me in the
hallway or whentheywear skirtsand stuff. But what am I
talking about? I don't even knowwhat I'm talking about! I
never cheated on a girlfriend let alone had a girlfiiend to cheat
on.

(Girls giggle to themselves and leave the bathroom. Door to
first stall opensrevealing nerdyboysittingon the toilet. Allen
stands up andstarts towards audience)

, I
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Girls are as unfamiliar to me as my own penis. (Pause.
Contemplates) Well, maybe not. (Pause) I am a fifteen-year-old
boy who has absolutely noclue asto how girls think. ButI
believe I have found the solution. I believe that the girl's
washroom is thekeyto thefemale mind. By hiding in thisstall I
will be able to understandthe way they think. Yes, I've had
dork syndrome my whole life but doing this doesn't make me
more of a dork, it makes mea genius. Whether we admit it or
not, guys are all dorks indisguise including the popular ones,
they justhave pecks and cute butts. Guys are completely
clueless when it comes to connecting with girls. But todaythat
will no longer be. Because today is theday I will no longer
stress overthe details and complexities of the female species.
Guys think ofthe washroom as aplace to go to pee and get out
as quickly as possible. It stinks all the time and isn't exactly the
social spot. But for girls, it's different. It smells good all the
time, it's spacious but most ofall it's a private place in the
middle ofthegossiping walls of high school where they can
confide in each other about theirproblems andtouchup then-
makeup. (Pause) Jaime wouldn't need totouch up her makeup
though, she just naturally looks perfect, smells perfect, dresses
perfect, acts perfect, she's perfect. IfI could gain insight to any
girl atall today, itwould be Jaime Miller. I've had acrush on
her since grade eight. That's two years ofgazing atthe back of
her head inEnglish, memorizing her course schedule so I can
change the way I go to my locker so I can just see her pass in
the halls. Two years, that's seven hundred and thirty days of
pretending that today isthe day I'm going to confront her
Today isthe day I'mgoing totalk to her. Two years ofknowing
that after third period every day she comes tothe bathroom with
her best friend Candice.

(Candice enters the washroom. Allen closes door quickly.)

(Waits a second before he speaks almost asifto double-check
something). Wait a minute what's going on? This isn't right.
(Lori walks in tojoinher. Grunts infrustration) They always
come in pairs!

(Goes into one ofthe stalls) Can you turn on the tap for me
please?

I can'tbelieve you ofall people has to pee with thewater on.
(Lori turns on thefaucet. Allenpokes his head over the stall
door to observe the girls.)
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That betternot be it. It has to be something way better than that.
Noguy has waited this long to find outthat thereason girls go
to thebathroom in pairs is to beable to have every appliance on
so that no one will hear them. I swear that ifa guy asked them
why they go inpairs, they wouldn't even know. (Allen slumps
backdown into the stall)

(Toiletflushes and Candice is now looking at herselfin the
mirror withLori). I can't believe he didn't do anything. Guys
are so stupid they should just know thesethings.

I told you. We have no clue.

(Door to washroom opens amiJaimewalks in, smiles at the
girls andjoins them infreshening up.)

Well, maybe I should havebeenmoreobvious or something.
Sometimes I wishI could comerightout andtell him instead of
just tryingto get the point acrossand failing.

You have no idea how much easier that would be. (Impressed
by the comment Allenpops over thestall and seesJaime
standing there with them and becomes completelyfrozen.)

Yeah right. You could neverdo that. Youwould lookso stupid.
(Looksat Jaimefor help) Jaime?

(Gazingat Jaime) Why can't I move right now?

Well, I don't know, you're talking about Trevor, right? (Lori
nods) Well,why not? (Turns to Candice and imitatesLori
asking Trevor out) Trevor... I knewI loved you before I met
you, I think I dreamed you into life.

You know what I mean. I just like him so much and I hate
knowing that he doesn't like me.

I have to say something.

(Sarcastically) Yeah, okay.

(Looking at Jaime) How canI saysomething to you? You could
never like me.
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Candice You know that's not true. He totally likes you. You did say you
were flirting and he was too.

Lori I know, but it was flirting, he was just being really touchy and
stuff.

Allen What can I say?

Candice Okay, wellwhat wereyou doing to flirt with him?

Lori Well, you know, I asked for the timeand grabbed his hand
pretending I needed to lookat hiswatch andI made cutelittle
smiles at him.

Candice Didyou compliment hisshirt or something? Thatalways works.

Allen (Mesmerized byJaime) Look at her, just standing there... in that
cute little shirt.

Lori No,maybe he's lostinterest. God, you have guys crawling all
overyou. Howdo youget themto askyouout?

Allen 1just have to do it.

Candice Well, I don't knowtheyjust do. (Lori givesCandice a begging
look Candice looks at Jaime and then back at Lori) I just really
pay attention to things, like hair. Guys areway into tresses.
Nexttime youseehim twist it, tossit, flip it, shake it, whatever,
it will guarantee himto looktwice.

Jaime What!?

Lori Where do you get this crap?

Candice From magazines and stuff; it may sound like crap butit works.

Jaime (To Lori) Why do you want Trevor to askyou outanyway. He's
such a dumb jock.

(Allen grabs his chest in awe ofwhatJaimesaid)
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Yeah, a jockwho rocks! Heis sohot and dumb hesois not. He
is such a mister and most likely a really good kisser.

(Bothgirls burst out laughing)

(Allen drops back down into hisstall) Jaime... Mylove for you
is so strong, please don't knock it, I hold a pic of you in my
pocket and...

(Girls exit. Candiceforgets herjacket.)

(Opens the stall)...you shoot straight through my heart like a
rocket. (Notices no one is there.) NiceAllen... nice. (Closes
stall then opens it again. Pauses, notices Candice'sjacket.)
I really don't know why people insist on asking Candice for
advice. Shenevertellspeoplewhat theywantto hearand she
rarely hasanything relevant to say. I got a hold of oneof those
creepymagazines once. And mostof it is crapbut everyso
oftenthey're dead on. When they sayguysare stupid they're
right. Especially whenit comes to flirting. (Allen has a sudden
flash ofbrilliance andstands up) I think there shouldbe some
sort ofbutton that when a girl is flirting with a guy the button
flashes right in our face; just this brightneonlight that blinks
over and over again in our face. It could blink a blinding neon
pink and say '1 am flirtingwith you" blink, blink (Allen motions
actions) " Ask me out" blink, blink. That way we won't have to
wonder ifthey touched our hand to see our watch because
they're flirting or ifthey need it closer because they're just
really stupid and can't tell time. When it comesto flirtinggirls
are way off. They all have some kind ofplan or organized
attack. They have all these differenttactics and moveswith all
these different meanings. And then there are guys; ifwe just
talk to a girl it means we're interested. Anythingthat could
possibly seem out ofour way means we're interested. Our
whole intentions when becoming friends with a girl is to
eventually go out with her. It isn't exactly the same for girls.
Girls like having guys as friends. The girls we talk on the phone
with and approach are the ones we're interested in; it's really
straightforward.

(Candice andLori reenter topick up theforgottenjacket. Allen
leaps into the stallfor cover. Candicepicks up herjacket and
double checks herselfin the mirror. Lori does the same.)

n
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Lori You have no idea how much I like him. God, it sucks. I've even
startingto noticeall the little habits he has. I feel like I'm on the
verge ofbeing a stalker.

Candice You may be walking a fine line but I think you're just leaning
more towards a creep.

Lori Gee thanks. I alwaysthought you were the nice one.

(Allen watches both double-checkthemselves again before they
leave).

Allen (Allenleans on side ofbathroom stall andsighs) Jaime always
does this thing with her feet in English class. Whenever she's
really nervous for a test or something she'll slowly start shaking
her right foot. Thenshe'll start rotating her anklesand then
switch to the other foot and do the exact same thing. It drives
me nuts. I always end up frantically rushing to finish my test at
the end ofclass because I will just get so fixated on it. And I
can't turn my head away until I know she's okay. I have to wait
until she suddenlystops and crossesher ankles over each other
and wraps them around the poll ofher chair. It's really cute.

(After a shortpause Allen realizeshe suddenly has togo to the
bathroom. Is starting to mentionthat out loud whenhe hears the
door to the washroom opening.)

Allen Oh damn. Danm it! Allen, you knew this was going to happen. I
knew I should have gone before I set up camp.

(Allen'sbestfriend Wallace'sheadpokes through thedoor.)

Wallace Psst, Allen. Buddy, you in here? (He starts to enter)

Allen (Allenpops head overstall before openingstall door). Whatare
you doing, I told you not to come here?!

Wallace (IgnoringAllen, starts to lookaround) Sothis is what it looks
like! Wow. (Turns to Allen) It smells really good too.

Allen (Starts to get as interestedas Wallace) Yeah it does.
(Remembers Wallace isn *t supposed to be there) Get out man!

WaUace You didn't tell me you were goingto be living in luxury.
(Continues towan^r around).
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Allen You really have to leave Wallace!

Wallace (Still ignoringAllen) So, hasevery one come in pairsso far?

Allen (Disappointedwhat his answer has to be) Yes.

Wallace Has Jaime come in yet?

Allen Yep.

Wallace Well, did you talk to her?

Allen (Sad but still having to go to the bathroom) No.

Wallace Wellyougot till third period...(Notices thatAllen's body
language issquirmy aWweird) What are you doing?

Allen I really have to go to the bathroom.

Wallace (Pauses and looks around) So, what's the problem?

Allen Well, I thought you were one ofthem and...

(Door to the washroom starts to open. Allen immediatelypulls
Wallace into the stall with him).

Wallace Yes! (Referring to the girls)

Allen Okay this is no good.

Wallace Whatare youtalking about? (Wallacepervertedlypops his head
over the stall)

Allen Get down! (Frustrated he tries topull Wallace dawn).

Wallace What are you doing? Let me see. (Finallygives in and comes
down. Girls are quietlydoing their own thing. Guysare
whispering loudly).

Allen I'm seriously going to pee my pants.

Wallace Thengo to the bathroom. They'll just thinkyou're a girl.

Allen I can't go with you in here!
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Wallace What!? Do youwant meto askthem to turnon the faucet for
you; I'll just turn around. (Wallace popshisheadback overto
watch thegirls. Rustling noises are heard. Allen is mumbling to
himselfabouthow hedoesn Ywant togo and haw he thinks he
won't be able to. Wallace looks suddenly worriedand
acknowledges Allen). Wait a minute. Wait a minute.

Allen What!?

Wallace (Drops backdown intothestall) What if they cantell?

Allen What!?! What doyoumean whatif theycantell? Cantellwhat?

Wallace Well, what if it sounds different andtheycantell that it's a guy.

Allen Why would it be any different?

Wallace I don't know. It mayjust sound different.

Allen You're making me paranoid just let mego to the bathroom.

Wallace (Slowly riseshishead backoverthestall door) Well, wait a
minute. I mean... you're standing, right?

Allen (Impatiently responds) YeaSti.

Wallace Well, if you were to squat thenit would be closer, (Allen's head
pops overstall door tofurther join himselfintothe
conversation) but since you are to stand, it's farther away.
(Waitsfor Allen *s response)

Allen You think they could hear the difference?

(Wallace looks at thegirls talkingfor hisanswer while Allen
waits anxiously)

Allen Well?

Wallace I don't know.

(Both look at eachothernotknowing what todo. Allen still
badly needing togo to the bathroom. Allen slumps back down
into the stall. Wallace waits a second then drops back in too.)

Allen I can't hold it any longer I'm taking the chance.
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Wallace Are you sure?

Allen I haveto go now. (Rustling is heard.Allen starts talkingfrantic
and confused) Oh, I don't know. I can't go withyou in hereand
nowI thinkthat girlshave superpowers andwill be ableto tell
it's a guy...

Wallace (ExcitedcutsAllen off) Fine, I'll create a diversion.

Allen What!?INo. Just giveme... (Wallacejumps out ofthe bathroom
before Allen canfinish.) Oh shoot (Finally goes to the
bathroombecausehe can no longer hold it. Realizes Wallace
left thedoor openand tries to close it while going to the
bathroom.)

Wallace Heyladies, nothing to seehere! (Wallace is using traffic signals
tryingto direct thegirls out ofthe bathroom. Girls are
screaming, shockedand confused) That's right, moveout,
nothing to see here.

(Allenfinishes and ispeering through theslightly openedstall
door. Girls are just leavingwhen Jaime walksin the bathroom
door.)

Jaime What the... What's goingon? (Everyone is confused There is a
big commotion and Wallace is trying topush all thegirls outof
the bathroom.) Wallace, what are you doing?

Allen (Opens thedoor more to see Jaime. Goesto speak butnone of
thegirls can hear him over Wallace.) No, waitJaime... (Allen's
voicefades as he watchesher disappear out the door)

Wallace Let's keep it moving folks! Come on now. (Exits with thegirls.
The commotionfades offinto thedistance till it's completely
silent withjustAllenalone in the bathroom.)

Allen (Angry, Allen walks out ofthestall.) Why doesthis always have
to happen to me?! (Stressed out, he sits on the bench), \^^en
ever I have the chance... stupid Wallace, as soon as he saw her
he should've... I didn't even... danm it! The worst... you know,
the worst time, now that was bad. The one time I thought I had
actually gottenup the courage to talk to her, that I would call
pathetic.
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(Jamie entersstage through a stall door as ifshe was leavinga
classroom. Characters reenact the story while he tells it to the
audience)

Allen cont Shehadjust finished Chem. classandwas going to her locker to
get herbooks for lit. And thereshewas... dressed in this really
great white button down top andthisreally cuteknee length,
light blue skirt. And there I was. I tooka deep breath, quickly
rehearsed my lines I had practiced the night before and wentfor
it. (Allen walksover to Jaime. Jaime doesn 7notice him
standing there, and continues topretend togather thingsfrom
her locker. Allenis lookingdownat hisfeet nervously). Hi...
Jaime... you maynot knowme but my names Allen Pick...

(Jaime, not noticingAllen, walks away. Allenis still busy
looking at hisshoe thathe doesn 7notice.). I sitbehind you in
English class andI overheard youmention to Donna thatyou
really wanted to seethat newSabastian Kelly movie and...
uh... (BigBertha enters stagethrough the same stallJaime did
and is standing at her locker right beside Jaime's) I was just
wondering if youmaybe wouldn't mind, well I mean I'd lovp to
take you, I mean, if you were stiU wanting to gothat youmight
want to... would you like to go to the moviewith me?

Big Bertha Yes I will.

Allen

Allen cont.

(To audience) So I looked up andthere shewas. But no longer
in the form of the beautiful Jaime but instead (Allen looks up
disgusted) inthe form of a giant butch bythename ofBig
Bertha. (Allen turnsand begins towalk away.) Notonly was she
on the wrestling teambut shewas the captain of the rugby
team... theboysrugby team! (Allen looks at her then looks
down, cringesandstarts to walkaway.)

(Big Berthashrugsher shoulders and exits stage.)

There are many more unfortunate instances withBigBertha but
butI'd uh... prefer notto think about them. Right now all I
should be thinking about is whatto do about Jaime. (Sits on the
bench) What do I say? HowamI supposed to tellher how I feel
without sounding like a totally creepy, ^oss, nerdguy?You
know, nowis the timeI wishI wasa girl. I mean, I wouldn't
have to think about what to say, I'd just know and I wouldn't
haveto be hiding in this stupid bathroom waiting to aska
"completely outof my league" girl to go outwith a "totally not
good enou^for her" guy.

10
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(Whispering is heardoutside the door. Allen sighs andhustles
into the stall. Clint and Candice enter. Allenpokes his head
over the stall.)

Wow! So this is what it looks like! It's so clean and it doesn't
smell like piss either... (Looks aroundnotices side table) wow,
youguys have even got magazines... Ooh! Trendy.

(Candice puts the magazine down. Clint looks upset, waitsa
secondthenpicks the magazine backup.)

I didn't sneak out ofMr. Litmens class to read magazines.

I knew it, what an ass!

(Doesn 7clue in) But it hasa quiz! (Flipping through
magazine) Awh, ten waysto get himto askyou out!

(Candice quickly grabs itfrom him before he can read any
more. Grabshis hand andpulls himtowards Allen's stall. Allen
quicklypopsheadback in hisstall. Shepauses, turns to Clint
and continues to the next stall. Allen's headslowlypops back
over.)

What do you saywe try door number two this time? (Both enter
stall and lock the door. Gigglingand rustling is heard)

Oh man! I don't want to be involved in this. (Soundscontinue)
Awh gross... awh stop it.

(Door to bathroom opens and Carrieenters. Hears noises and
pauses to listen.)

Oh no.

Wait, Clint shhh... shut up for a second.

(Everyone is silent. Natalie enters bathroom. Carrie quickly
turns her head towards her nervously.)

Oh, oh no. This is not good.

(Nervouslytrying to act normal) Hey.

Hi... (Notices Carrie acting weird) What's wrong?

11
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Carrie Oh nothing. So, Ms. Plats class is so boring huh?

Natalie (Starts to walk towards the stall that Clint and Candice are
hiding in) Yeah, tell me about it.

Carrie Where are you going?

Natalie To the bathroom.

Carrie (Rushes infront ofher) What? I didn't think you had to go.
(Smiles awkwardly atNatalie)

Natalie Well, I do. SorryI didn't fill you in. (Waitsfor Carrie to move)

Carrie Well... You don't want to use this one because I went to go use
it earlier and someone didn't fiush and it's really gross.

Natalie Okaythanks. (Points to the one beside it) I'll just use this one.

Carrie Okay, that should be fine.

Natalie Okay. (Entersstall) Oh shoot this one has no toilet paper.
(Heads towards Allen *s stall)

(Clint'sfoot drops)

Carrie (Coughsto disguise the noise) Hey you know what, why don't
we just go use the one upstairs. I have to talk to Lori an5rway.

Natalie Well, why can't I just...

Carrie (Grabs Natalie's handandpulls her towards the door) Just
don't worry about it.

Clint (Thinks everyonehas left) That was close man...

Candice Clint shut up.

Natalie (Quickly turns around) Clint?

Carrie What are you talking about? Come on lets go.

Natalie Carrie, stop it. Clint?What are you doing?

Clint Oh way to go Candice.

12
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Candice You idiot. Shut up.

Natalie Candice?

Carrie Candice?

Candice (Tryingto act normal) Yeah?

Carrie I can't believe you!

Natalie (Knocks on thestall door) What are you guys doing?

Candice Nothing.

Natalie (Triesopeningthe door) Openthe door.

Clint We're just hanging out.

Candice Ohshut up Clint. (Candice and Clint come outofthe stall)

Natalie I can't believe you're cheating on me... with her! (Other lines
are said whileNatalie continuesyelling at Clint.)

Candice (Saidwhile Natalie is stillyelling) What! Oh thanks!

Carrie Youbetter keep yourmouth shut onthis oneCandice.

Natalie How could you? I can't...

Clint I don't know!

Allen Oh shut up!

(Everyonefreezes inposition. Allen takes offhisglassesand
wipes hiseyes infrustration. He accidentally drops them. As
soon as theyland everyone resumeswhat theyweredoing.)

Allen Oh crap. (Looks overat everyone to make sure theydidn*t hear)

Carrie Come on Natalie, you shouldn'thaveto take this. Dump the
chump.

(Everyone is arguing)

13
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I can't see anything. I need myglasses. I can't see anything
without my glasses. (Tries reachinghisglassesfrom under the
stalls door hut can *t reach. Carrie takes a step backwards and
almost steps on them.)

No! (Allen gets upand openshis door slowly and begins trying
to sneak behind Carrie andNatalie.)

(NoticesAllen) What the...

(Madthat Clintisn't payingattention and slapshim) That's
right,you betterbe paying attention to me.

Alright Natalie! (To Clint) Youjerk.

(Clintforgets about Allen andeveryone continuesyelling. Allen
grabshisglasses andstartsheading back to the stall)

You pervert! Whatare you doing in here? Get out!

Boy's washroom full!

The boy's washroom is never full.

(Slyly under herbreath) How would you know? You're never in
the boy's washroom.

(Natalie whips herheadtowards Candice andglares. Turns and
looksat Allenand thenat Clint. Aggressively grabs Allenbyhis
shirt and kisseshim thenpushes him aside.)

Natalie what are you doing?

What the... you kissed him!

(Allen stumblesback into his stall.)

(To Clint) Nowwe're even. (Starts walking out)

(Everyone exits ina bigcommotion talking over each other.
Everything issilentforafewseconds. Carrie enters the
washroom and walks directlytowardsAllen's stall. Allen begins
scramblingunder thestalls.)
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Stalling Jennifer Oleksiuk

Carrie AllenFick,what areyou doing in here? (Waits afew seconds
for a response) I can see you crawling underthe stalls... Just
because I'm a girl doesn't meanI can't use force to get you out.

Allen I never doubted that.

Carrie What?

Allen Nothing. (Gets up offthegroundand slowly opensstall door
tryingtodiscreetly coverhis crotchscaredshe's going to hurt
him)

Carrie (Raises her arms as she speaks, Allen mistakes her and squeals
coveringhisface.) What the hell are you doing in here?

Allen The boy's washroom was full.

Carrie Don't give me that crap. The boy's washroom is never fiill.

Allen Oh yeah, well how would you know?

Carrie Everyoneknowsthat, especially girls. (Allen goes to speak but
she cuts him off) Don't you have something better and less
perverted to do withyour time, likego to class; I'm surprised
you're even missing class right now.

Allen Why is that?

Carrie Well you are a nerd and most nerds enjoy schooland teachers
and stuff... You can leave now.

Allen That's alright I think I'll just hang out here.

Carrie Excuse me. Uh yeah, goodbye Allen.

Allen What, are you leaving now?

Carrie No actually, you are.

Allen I'm not ready to go yet.

Carrie Get out ofthe bathroom Allen.

Allen (Allen looksat his watch. Speaks under his breath) Almost third
period.
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Stalling Jennifer Oleksiuk

Carrie What?

Allen It's almost third period.

Carrie Yeah soyou'd better run along. (Waitsfor Allen to leave but he
doesnVmove. Shegestures to thedoor butstill doesn't move.
Shestares at him, Allen is slightly nervous butdoesn't do
anything.) Get out!

Allen No.

Carrie Get out.

Allen No. (Carrie goes tosaysomething butAllen interrupts) I can't
leave yet.

Carrie Uh yeah you can.

Allen No I can't.

Carrie And why not?

Allen I have to wait until after third period.

Carrie No you don't.

Allen YesI do, I have to wait until afterthird period is overbefore I
can leave.

Carrie (Staresat himfor a second) Why?

Allen Look, I'm nottrying to peep onanyone I'm just supposed to
meet someone here.

Carrie In the girl's washroom?

Allen Yeah, well I'm not really meeting them, I'm just waiting for
them.

Carrie In the girl's washroom.

Allen Yeah... You don't believe me do you? (Carrie just looksat
him) Yeah I thought so.

Carrie Get out Allen.
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Allen Please, don't make me leave. I can't go.Notuntil...

Carrie After third period. (Both stare ateach otherforafew secoru^)
Fine, ifyou tell me why you can't leave until after third period
is over then maybe I'll letyou stay... although most likely not.

Allen I can't leave until after third period because...

Carrie And don't ramble on about nothing.

Allen Okay... (Waits a long time, looking at hiswatch etc, before
deciding to tellher,) I'm waiting to askJaime out.

Carrie (Laughs) Jaime Miller, ona date, with you? You can't be
serious.

Allen Yeah. Now will you leave me alone?

Carrie (Still slightly laughing) No. What does that have to do with
peeping on girls inthe bathroom, you planning onasking her
out in here?

Allen No,well, I wasn't really sure how I was going to doit. I just
thought that I would gain some insight first before I asked her
out.

Carrie Gain some insight? By hiding out in the girl's washroom you
thought you'd gain insight?

Allen Yeah, you can learn ever3^ng about girl's in here. And that
way I'd know how to askheroutand I'd know what to do.

Carrie You think you're going to learn how to askJaime outby hiding
in the girl's washroom? (Allen nods) Firstof all, you're not
going to leam thathere and second of all it's Jaime and to tell
you thetruth, you don't have a chance in hell. She'stoo good
for you.

Allen (Sits on thebench) I knowthat,but I have to askherout...
himself) I haveto. (Pause) Haveyou ever likedsomeone so
much thatthey're allyouthink about and allyouwant to think
about? And when youdo,youthinkabout the perfect wayof
asking them out, butwhen you actual try it for real, they make
you so nervous thatyou can't even sayhi. Then when you
finally do saywhat you'vealways wanted to, something goes
terribly wrong... like, say Big Bertha.
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Carrie What?

Allen (Allen waves his handfor Carrie to ignore) I'm tired of
screwing up andI'm tiredof backing down and wimping out. I
promised myselfthat today wasthe day I was going to talkto
her and it has taken me two years to do this and I'm not going to
back down this time. I can't leave until third period.

Carrie Whythird period, whathappens then?

Allen Jaime comes to the bathroom with Candice.

Carrie You knew that?

Allen Two years.

(Carrie turnsto themirror, fixes her hair and turnsbackto
Allen andsits beside him on the bench)

Carrie Okay, go ahead. (Allenpausesfor a second then awkwardly
leans in to kiss her. Carrie shoves his head out ofthe way) No! I
meant go ahead andask meaboutgirlsyou idiot.

Allen Oh...(Pauses to think) What's the right way to aska girl out?

Carrie Okay. Well, you should never ask heroutinfront of a crowd
especially around your guy friends; It just puts heronthespot
and then if she doesn't know how to handle the situation she'll
just say yes whether she wants toor not. (Allen nods) But when
you doit make sure you compliment her first, but nothing like I
likeyourshoes or you lookreally good today. Tell her
something about her that isthereason you want to goout with
her so badly.

Allen Okay. Like, you'reperfect with all your imperfections and I
need to learn all there is to know about you because learning
aboutyou in mydreams just isn't goodenough.

Carrie (Smiles) Yeah.
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Well, what aboutwhenyou're actually on the date? I mean, I
would think to bring her flowers first or something and opening
the doorforherand paying for movie and dinner and stuffy
perhaps even meeting theparents to make sure they're okay
with it. But Wallace said that girlsdon't like that. He said that
you should let the girl pay for herselfto show that you think of
her as an equal.

Well Wallace is an idiot. Because ifyou did everything you
said, you'd begoing above and beyond theregular dating
requirements and that'sgood. And bringing her flowers is
definitely a plus. It's something unexpected.

WellI would neverthink ofdoinganything less thenthat for
Jaime. Who should make the first move?

It depends. If a girl wants to then she should butmost girls
would prefer for the guyto make the first move because we
don't feel confident enough.

And you think we do?

You're homier, so we assume, yeah.

Alright, then how do we knowif we should?

Wellguysnormally onlythinkaboutwhether or not theywant
to kiss thegirl andhowto go about doing it but they should
really be paying attentionto whether she wants to or not.

How are we supposedto be able to tell?

I don't know. Youjust have to watch to seeif she's been having
a really good time or notand if she's confided in you or notand
if she's beenlingering by the doorwhen you're saying goodbye.

(Bellfor thirdperiod rings. Allen is immediately nervous)

Third period. (Takes offhisglassesand begins to cleanthem)

(Gets up) I gottago... You know, youdon't have anything to
worry about. I mean, you're a nerd but you'recute, especially
without thoseglasses on. (Walks to theexit) Good luck Allen.
(Smiles and leaves)
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Allen Thanks. (Finishes cleaning glassesandputs them back on)

(Allen begins towaitfor Jaime. Gets upandgrabs hisbackpack
from the stallandthen sitsback on the bench. Pulls outhis
hea^honesandWalkman. Musicfades in. Looks at his watch.
Waits. Fixes the rolls in hisjeans. Pulls out his lunchkitand
begins making a rose out ofapple peals etc. Song endsfading
out. Sighs, looks at his rose then stands up, pauses, looks at his
watch one last time, picks uphis backpack andslowly walks
towards theexit. Goes to open thedoor butit swings open and
hits him.)

Jaime Oh my god, I'm sor...

Allen (Fanatically cuts heroff) Nothat'soka... (Sees girlsheading
towardbathroom. Sounds ofthem talkingare heard Allen
thrusts the rose at Jaime and bursts into his stall) No! Damn it,
why did I do that!

Lori (Offstage) Yeah I'll see you later. (Enters washroom pauses by
Jaime) Jaime what's wrong?

Jaime (Turns toLori) Allen Pick is hiding in that stall.

Allen She knows my name.

Lori What!

Jaime (Points under the stall) Look.

(Allen'sfeet are shuffling nervously)

Lori Oh my god! Allen!

(Door opens to the bathroom Natalie enters)

Natalie What's going on...

Lori (Quickly turns toNatalie) There's a guy hiding inthebathroom.

Natalie What!

Lori Come on! (Grabs Natalie *s armand heads to the exit) Jaime
you stay here and make sure this creep doesn't leave.
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(Carrie enters the washroom andisattached hy Lori and
Natalie)

Carrie Hey, where areyouguys going...

Natalie There's a creep hiding in the bathroom.

Lori Come on. (Startspushing Carrieout the door)

Carrie Where are we going?

Lori To go get someone.

Carrie What? Wait...

Natalie We're goingto get the principal.

Carrie Don't youthinkthat's a littlerash?

Lori (Pushes Carrie outthe door) Fine. We'll get Big Bertha.

Allen Oh please no.

(Girls exit)

Jaime (Confused) Get out ofthe washroom... What are you doing in
he... (Looks at the rose) What is this?! (Allen doesn't respond)
This rose in my hand, what is this?

Allen (To himself) Oh my god, ohmy god, ohmy god. God damn it
Allen! It's now or never! (Unlocks the stall door,pauses, then
steps out) So I stepped out ofthe stall... (Looks at her) and then
I saidto herwhatI've always wanted to say... Hi. And then she
said to me what I've always wanted her to say.

Jaime Hi. (Waits almost impatientlyfor him to explain)
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Allen

Allen

(Pauses breathingheavily. Puts his hands up to explainbut
stopshimself. Bringshis hands to hispants and wipes them off.
Takes in a deep breath thenblurtseverything out) Jaime I don't
knowhow to saythis, but you're the most perfect personI've
ever met in my whole life and I've waited two years to just hear
you say hi to me. AndI was in the stallto leam about girls to
figure out a wayto get up the courage to talk to you, uh
whatever, that's not important. Lxiok, I know I'm a dork and
you're waytoo good forme, for anyone. But I know thatno one
would treat you betterthanI would because there's no waythey
could like youthe way I do. I sit behindyou in English class
and I helped you with that question that one time when Mr.
Trumpit was picking on you because you weretalkingto Donna
but, oh uh, yeahnevermindthat. But I triedaskingyou before
but I never could because you just made me so nervous and I
couldn't get out all the words I wantedto sayto you. Andeven
ifI could've there wouldn't have been any word to express how
beautiful you are or how your smilemakes me melt and how
fabulous you are. I've watched all yourvolleyball games and
you are by far the best on the team. Uh I just...

(Sounds ofBigBerthaand thegirls are heard coming towards
the bathroom. Allen looks at the door waitingfor it to open.
Jaime doesn Vturn her attentionfrom Allen.)

...I uh... I just... (Stopsfidgetingand takes a breath to relax)
Will you go out with me Friday?

(Big Berthawalks into thebathroom with theLori, Natalie and
Carrie)

BigBertha What thehell areyou doing in here? (Stomps towards Allen)

Allen

Allen

Oh no. (Turns to Jaime)

(BigBerthagrabs Allenarms behindhim and starts tryingto
drag himout. Allenis strugglingtofree himself. Everyone is
making a fuss.)

Jaime I just... Will you? (To BigBertha) Letgo of me! (Looks
backat Jaime andjust looksat her while he's beingpulled out.)

(Jaime looks down at her rose then backat Allen. Allen slightly
frantic looks backto Carrie. Carriegoes tospeakbutJaime
cuts her off)
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Jaime Sure. ^

(Allen looks backat Jaime in shock. Jaimenodsyes hack to
him. Allen stops struggling, smiles and ispulled out ofthe ^
bathroom. Door shuts. Jaime laughs and looksdownat the rose
again andshakes her head in confusion and then smiles to
herselfagain. Exits) ^

Fade to black.
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Brittney Bogyo

The East Bridge

Settine:

Theaudience is lookingat a pedestrian bridge segment with a railing. There
is a lamppost tooneend on the outside (closest to the audience) of the railing.
At the base of the lamppost there is enough spacefor a kid to sit, somewhat
hidden from the actors on the bridge.

Lights fade with house, a splash and a siren is heard; lights come up slightly.
Audienceperceives faintly a sceneof busypeople. lt*s cold. There is tense
murmur, vicious press reporters (but complete questions inaudible), tearful
people and ends with a policeman clearingthe crowd from the bridge. Lights
fade again, allowing actors to clearstage in darkness, lights up on the bridge.
It is early morning some days later.

Each person is dressed drably in black, white, grey, or tan except the fishing
kid. Allplayers wear or carry something bright yellow (a yellow cellphone,
yellow police ribbon, yellow water-gunsor super-soakers) except the fishing
kid, Petey.

The Fishins Kid - part I:

Child enters with fishing gear, climbs through or around or over the railing
and edges to the lamppost. Without dialogue, the child sets up for fishing:
green tackle box, rod, worms in an old can. Thechild sets up a paper napkin
like a tablecloth, puts on it two apples. After cringing at baiting the hook, the
child casts his line with a flourish and settles back for a day offishing,
remaining on stage for the length of the play...

The Jossers:

Twojoggers enter stage left, one ahead of the other...

Jogger 1: Hey, come on! Hurry up!

Jogger 2: Wait up...let's...take a break...

They come to a stop centre span, breathless, and lean on the rail...[ tighten
laces, drink from bottle, takingpulse etc.]

Jogger 1: That vacation didn't help you much. You're in worse shape now
than last month.



Jogger 2: That was no vacation... we had a ... family crisis...

Jogger 1: Sorry to hear that... everyone OK?

Jogger 2: Well, no...you knowhowit is, with work, the wife, the kids... there
just isn't the time to do everything...anyway, my nephew and his
friend saw something happen ...and he refused to go back to school...
we had to get some help in...help change schools... then there was the
police...

Jogger 1: Police!? Woah! This must have been some family crisis...Hey, you
don't have to give me aU the details if you don't want to ...

Jogger 2: Naw, you already know most of them... it was in the papers ...
[reflectivesi/ence]...We know my nephew and his fidend "Petey" know
something about what happened but they won't say a word... Hey,
when you were a kid, were you ever picked on?

Jogger 1: Yeah, and how! That's when running became my friend...
speaking of which, heart rate's droppin - let's go! Race you to the
parking lot...

The Gang With Water Pistols

Joggers exit as a partially wet kid rushes in, pauses mid span looking
terrorized. He has a backpack typical of those taken to school. He crouches
behind the lamppost where the fishing boy is. Two other kids, somewhat older
than him, with backpacks and water pistols/soakers enter.

Scared kid: Petey?! [in loud whisper]... What are you doing here? ...I haven't
seen you around... Petey, they're after me...Shh! keep quiet, they're
coming...

Kid 1: Where are you, you little fag? Did you see which way he went?

Kid 2: Nah, he gave us the shp...[huffing]... Almost out of amo anjrway...
Why are we after this kid again? I don't even think he goes to our
school any more...

Kid 1: That's just the point! He's a little weasel, one bit of trouble and
he...[speaking loudly and mockingly]...gets all scared, runs to his
mommy... [norma/ voice]... he's just a httle faggot and we gotta teach
him and his pal, Petey, a lesson...
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Kid 2: Oh! So he's the one they think saw...

Kid 1: He didn't see ANYTHING. No one saw ANYTHING. You get me?
He and his idiot friend don't know anjd;hing...

Kid 2: ...Do you?

Kid 1: Do I what?

Kid 2: You know...what happened that night? Why she went over the edge?

Kid 1: Everyone KNOWS... She wasn't pushed, she jumped. I heard my
sister say she deserved it. She was a lesbo... an ignorant, skanky,
queer, fat Mttle whore... She even tried to make friends with that
football player, whatshisname.. .He lost interest pretty quickly once
she "fell" down those stairs... Seems she's pretty clumsy ...

Kid 2: Hey, I saw that! That was pretty subtle but I saw Cindy give her a
httle push

Kid 1: That's NOT what you saw. She's simply a clutz. Anyway, No football
jock would wanna be caught dead with any clutzy lesbo...

Kid 2: I didn't think lesbos were interested in guys...

Kid 1: It's just an expression, you idiot.,.[Distant school hell rings]... Look,
lets get goin'... we'U find that faggot later...

The group exits to opposite side ofstage. Scared Kid looks to see if the coast is
clear

Scared Kid: I think they're gone... I gotta go too... My Mom's going to be
checking on me in my new school... Don't worry, I haven't said
anjd;hing... yet, anyways... Look, Petey, I... I gotta go...

The Cod and The Detective:

Scared kid leaves hiding spot and runs off in the opposite direction just as a
uniformed cop and a detective mount the bridge...

Cop: That's the school beU. There won't be any kids for a while...

Detective: Great. Now, go over the scene for me again...
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Cop: [referring to flip notes]...1 arrived on the scene at 0233 in response to an
anonymous 911 call —likely a teen female from the tape —reporting a
body under the East Bridge. I came up on the bridge and looked
around. As you can see, it is a relatively short drop to shallow pools
along the edgesbut the centre is reaUy rocky and the water much
rougher. I saw the body over there... I called for an ambulance,
technical rescue crew and made my way dov,Ti the embankment...

Detective: And you found her there...

Cop: Yes, I checked and there was no pulse. One eye was swollen and there
was a bruise..

Detective: That's what the coroner said, [reading from his own notes] ...let's
see... old broken collar bone... ah, here it is: ''Bruising...swollen
eye...inflamed tear ducts"

Cop: What was that last thing? Inflamed tear ducts? How does that happen?

Detective: I think that's pretty obvious. Anyways, the coroner feels the
bruising happened just an hour or so before the death. He places the
time of death near 2300 the night before.

Cop: So how's the investigation going...

Detective: Well, there are no key witnesses we can find; just that one kid and
he gave us nothing substantial. There are reports of the victim being
subject to constant teasing and harassment. There are rumours
among some of the kids about a fight between the victim and an
informal gang of "in kids" hut the rumours conflict one-another over
several details. WeU, she was pushed over the edge, one way or
another...Have you kept in touch with the parents?

Cop: Yeah, the Moni is pretty distraught and the other kid, the
boy...[searching notes] has become totally introverted, hasn't said a
word to anyone and keeps sneaking off on his own. I've checked and
he's been missing time at school...

Detective: Do you think he knows something?

Cop: It's hard to say... The psychologist we brought in isn't sure. It may be
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that he just misses his sister orhe identifies withher, but yeah, there
is always the possibility he knows what'sup...until he is wiUing to
talk, we can't reaUy teU...

Detective: Well, keep me posted... I want to hit the school administration
before lunch...

[exits towards the school with cop,..school hell rings]

The Fishins Kid - Part 11

The kid fishing, his line now drooping a bit, takes a biteof the apple and
contemplates the area where the cop said thebody was found. Eventually, he
takes the other apple and tosses it with care in that direction. A sound plays
indicating a drop to a greater depth than apparent...

The Youns Couple

Two young adults come on to the Bridge...

Youngadult 1: It's such a beautiful afternoon, peaceful.

Young adult 2: Yeah ... and kinda solemn, tomb-hke.

Young adult 1: How so?

Young adult 2: That's where they found the body, right overby that yeUow
marker.

Young adult 1: Oh, the girl? Doyou think she committed suicide?

Young adult 2: 1 dunno, no one really knows...Still, it makes this place kind
of creepy, doesn't it.

Youngadult 1: I don't think so...Remember when we were in highschool...

Young adult 2: I would rather forget it. You were the smart one and I was
the class down...

Young adult 1: [laughing]... well, I was remembering that story about
building someone into the bridge—burying them alive—^as a sort of
sacrifice-

Young adult 2: Yeah, I remember...Mrs. Mclntyre was obsessedwith it. She
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said the spirit would protect the bridge and those that travelled on it...
It was the second verse in London Bridge..."London Bridge is falling
down, falling down, falling down" then it went "Set a man to watch all
night, watch all night, watch all night" ... a human sacrifice in the
bridge's foundation, so that the spirit could "watch all night."

Young adult 1: Well, maybe it's like that. It would sure make people feel
better.

Young adult 2; ...Maybe...
The friends, left somewhat melancholy by the site stroll quietly from the stage.

Woman on cell phone:

A distraught, frantic women enters

Rachel: Petey! [the boy tries to hide but never leaving the lamppost] Where
are you? It's Aunt Rachel-Petey...

Her cell phone sounds. She comes to the centre of the span and answers it...

Rachel: Sheri?... No...I'm still looking for him... No he didn't go to school, I
checked at noon and even went to his first class after lunch, he is no
where to be found. Did you check the tree house?...WeU, what more
can I do?... No, I've done that. I—I — I've even come to the
bridge... [long silence]... Sheri... Sheri, I know you said that but... I
had to come Sheri. She used to bring Petey here when she looked after
him... Oh..No.no no no...Don't cry, Sheri... Sheri... [curses under her
breath] Look, I'll be right there... we'U find him...just hold on...

[bell rings - school is over]

Two executives:

She exits still talking on the line as the two joggers, now dressed in business
suites head back over the bridge one carrying a bouquet offlowers...

Worker1: What a day!

Worker2: Profitable I hope...

Worker1: IH say... [stop adjust papers in his briefcase and puts down
bouquet]... I finally got rid of that stooge in accounting.
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Worker2: Oh, that guy, he was such a wimp, amusing to have around but

what a fag... O^y down side to getting ridofhim, is there's one less
guy to make coffee.... Feel sorry for him? [sarcastically, pointing to the
bouquet offlowers that Worker1 holds]

Worker1: Hell, no. You remember your biology? What was it Darwin said?
"Survival of the fittest". Why, he was just one of those freaks of
nature, [laugh..,]

Worker2: And the flowers?

Worker1: Anniversary.

At somepoint in this scene a yellow flower falls out of the bouquet, obvious
enough that the audience can see it.

The Fishins Kid - Part III

The bridge is now still...the small boy's rod is drooping and his eyes have been
downcast for some time... The lighting has faded and indicates it is now
evening... With a heavy sigh, he carefully folds the napkin and replaces his
tackle.

Leaving his rod and tackle behind he walks along the outside of the rail
(closest to the audience) to centre stage. He contemplates jumping, leaning
out. He sees the fallen yellow rose and picks it up. He goes back to his tackle
box and retrieves a piece of string. He then packs up his stuff, carries it with
him to center stage where he ties the rose to the railing.

Kid: I miss you. Sis...

Now at peace, he looks a long time at the rose and the bridge below... he picks
up his stuff and walks offstage.

—The End"
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APPENDIX
Excerpts from tlie Dictionary of Symbolism (on-line edition).

httn://www.iimioh.odit/-~iimfandsf/svmboUsmnroioct/svmhoIi.sm.htmly'Y/voU()W.html

YELLOW

Yellow often stands for light, the sun's rays, intellect, faith, and/or goodness. However,
yellow can also be a sign ofcowardice, betrayal, and/or jealousy. Insects that bear yellow
and black stripes are often poisonous, or attempting to mimic another poisonous insect,
and in this respect yellow can be seen as a warning, and/or protection for it's bearer. In
medical terms, a yellow flag means quarantine.

BRIDGE

The bridge is inherently symbols of communication and union, whether it be between
heaven and earth or tv,'o istinct realms. It may be the passage to realitj', or merely a
symbolfor travel and crossing. In dreams, a bridge symbolizes the passage from one state
to another, higher one, like an ascension: it is the end ofone cycle and the beginning of
another.

WATER

Water popularly represents life. It can be associated with birth, fertility, and refreshment.
In a Christian context, water has many correlations. Christ walked on water, and
transmuted it into wine, thus these acts can be seen as a transcendence of the earthly
condition. Christians are baptized with or in water, sjnnbohzing a purification of the soul,
and an admission into the faith. However, water can also be destructive (as in the bibhcal
flood which only Noah and his family escaped); water drowns and erodes, wearing away
even the densest of stones given enough time. Water is also one of the four elements
essential to hfe in traditional western philosophy; in this form it is represented by
undulating Lines, or a triangle pointing down. Colors commonly associated with it are blue
and green. Its qualities are fluidity and cohesiveness. Flowing water usually represents
change and the passage of time.

FISH

The S5nnbolic nature of fish is as inseparable fi'om that of water as the two are connected
in life. In psychology, water symbolizes the depths of the unconscious, and fish are the
"live material fi'om the depths of the personality, relating to fertility and the life-giving
powers of the maternal realms within us".... Fish can also be S5mibohc of the faithful
submerged in the waters of life. Yet fish are also cold-blooded, not driven by passion, and
often represent such emotionless entities. In latin Christian sjonbology, the fish is related
to Christ. Jesus told Peter (the first apostle), a fisherman by trade, that he would become
a "fisher of men" if he were to follow Christ.
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"DYSFUNCTION JUNCTION"Q^ €fV\^Qgf)

CHARACTERS:

TAMARA- the narrator, a symbol of normalcy in her weird family

DEREK- Tamara's younger brother, not too bright but can be witty, girl-crazy

MOM- their stressed-out, booze-drinking, man-using mother

HEALTHFOOD CHICK*- Derek's vegetarian girlfriend

RELIGIOUS CHICK*- Derek's fanatic Christian girlfriend

CYBERCHICK73*- Derek's much older cyber-girlfriend

GRANDMA*- old, frustrated and mean

HOLLIS- Derek's drug-dealing buddy

KATIE- Tamara's best friend

AUNT EDITH- fat and whiny

AUNT KAYLA- not a good cook

COP #1- a male cop (required)

COP #2- a cop (male or female)

* these characters are all played by the same actress. This is an important part of the plot.



(Set: Atypical living room, with acouch, coffee table, waste basket and bar. Two doors,
one on the left: to outside, and one on the right: to kitchen. Background music.
"American Psycho" by Treble Charger. The spotlight comes up on TAMARA sitting on
the couch)

TAMARA* For as long as Ican remember, Ialways wanted the 1950's T.V. show kmd of
life. You know, like "Leave It to Beaver" or "The Brady Bunch." The kind of life where
the mom stays at home and bakes cookies and the dad wears asuit and when he comes
home from work he goes to his den and reads the newspaper and the younger brother is a
mischievous little imp. But Inever got any of that. Instead, here Iam at my house, which
Ifondly call "Dysfunction Junction". My parents are divorced, which is no big deal,
because at my school it's practically abnormal to have your parents still together Besides,
there was no dad on "The Partridge Family", just that creepy Rueben guy. And their
divorce isn't the only thing, it's more like abunch of little things, things like... ^
(TAMARA is interrupted by aloud clanging of pots and pans from offstage. The
spotlight follows her as she crosses the stage and looks into the kitchen) m

TAMARA: Derek, you'd better clean up that mess you made on the floor! You are such a
dork! Get the dog's paws out ofthat bowl! Mom has to eat that for dinner, you idiot!

DEREK (from offstage): Whatever. Ihappen to think that Sparky is amuch better cook ^
than you are. '

TAMARA: Ewww, what's that smell? ^

DEREK: For your big fat information, it happens to be my speciality. Cheesy Pleasy Tofu
Casserole. ^

TAMARA: That's vomitous. It's just Hamburger Helper with tofu and Cheese Whiz.
Couldn't you put real meat in it? ^

DEREK: No, cuz it'smean to kill animals and stuff.
r"

(DEREK enters, wearing an apron. All ofthe lights come up.) _

TAMARA: Since when are you avegetarian? "

DEREK: Since I started dating Healthfood Chick. ^

TAMARA: Healthfood Chick?

DEREK: Idon't know her real name. We aren't at that stage in our relationship yet. You
know the talking stage.
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TAMARA: Oh,I see. You haven'tasked herout yet.

DEREK: Tamara, Tamara, Tamara. You obviously don't understand the ninth pade
dating system. Allow me to enlighten you. (he wipes his hands on his apron) Right now,
our relationship is at the making-out-in-the-hallways-between-classes phase. Next, I'll be
carrying her books for her, then we'll go on an actual date, and then we'll talk.

TAMARA: You are so messed.

(MOM enters through the left door)

MOM: Isthat Cheesy Pleasy Tofu Casserole I smell?

DEREK: Of course.

MOM: So, what's new?

TAMARA: Derek thinks it's mean to kill animals.

MOM: Speaking ofanimals, Ijust finished talking to your father's lawyer, and he said
that you two need to go see your father next weekend.

TAMARA (clicking on remote control, to 'pause' MOM and DEREK. She speaks to the
audience): Oh, goody, my dad. Where to begin? Okay, first of all, the reason my parents
are divorced is because Mom caught Dad with another woman in the kitchen. Mom just
told dad she had something important to discuss, then went ballistic and threw ablender
athis head. Then as soon as the stitches were healed, the two ofthem were in court
fighting over custody and who got to keep the Naugahyde couch. Mom got the kids, ^d
Dad got the couch. It's funny, but Derek and Inever tried the whole "Parent Trap" thing.
Maybe it's because we both can't stand Hayley Mills, or maybe it's because we both
realize that maybe they are better offdivorced. Dad married to Isabel the stripper, and
Mom carefully tending her windowsill of Chia Pets, and throwing herselfat every
available man...(TAMARA 'unpauses' MOM and DEREK)

MOM (continuing): You're both going and Idon't want afight out ofeither ofyou.
Anyway, I'm going out on Saturday night, and you shouldn't have to stay home alone.

TAMARA: Ihate going to Dad's. He's always dissing you and touching the scar on his
forehead and saying (she switches to agruffvoice) "Damn that Caroline. How
stand to live with her. Tammy?" (switches to normal voice) And Ihate being called
Tammy!

DEREK: I'm not going to Dad's. His concubine never lets me go to Hollis's.

MOM: Derek, don't call Isabel a concubine.



DEREK (whining): But Mom...

MOM: She's a whore.

TAMARA(shocked): Mom! What about your new Zen lifestyle? Your resolve to put forth
good karma?

MOM: Screw the karma. I can't stand that tramp.

TAMARA: But Mom, doesn't that make Dad atramp,too, for marrying awoman half his
age?

MOM: Don't bring your father into this. Ifdrinking gin was apaying job, he dbe a
millionaire.

TAMARA: Calm down. Mom. I was insulting Dad.

MOM: Good. Ican't believe that balding jerk is playing sugar daddy to Isabel spainted
whore of Babylon.

DEREK: I thought that Dad and Isabel lived inSurrey.

TAMARA: She meant it metaphorically, dimbulb.

DEREK: Whatever. Isabel still won't let me go play Dungeons and Dragons at Hollis s
place.

TAMARA: Well, I can see why. ('pauses' MOM and DEREK, speaks to the audience)
Hollis is atwenty-four year old high school dropout who lives in adrug house and plays
Dungeons and Dragons with abunch of fourteen year old boys who have more education
than he does. Iguess Hollis just decided to give up after his third year of eighth grade,
('unpauses' MOM and DEREK)

(HEALTHFOOD CHICK knocks on the left door. MOM answers the door)

HEALTHFOOD CHICK: Is Derek home?

DEREK: Come on in!

HEALTHFOOD CHICK(entering and sniffing): You made Cheesy Pleasy Tofu
Casserole!

DEREK: ShallI escort youto the kitchen?



(DEREK offers his arm to HEALTHFOOD CHICK and they walk into the kitchen)

MOM: What was that all about?

TAMARA(singsong): Derek's in lo-ove!

MOM: Let me guess, he calls her "Hippie Girl" or "Granola Chick".

" TAMARA: Almost. She's Healthfood Chick.

^ MOM: I'll bet you five bucks that she's out ofhere within the next ten seconds.

TAMARA: You're on.

MOM(looking at her watch): Okay. Ten, nine, eight...(continues counting)

^ (HEALTHFOOD CHICK enters on the coimt of five and stomps towards the door,
looking disgusted and angry)

^ MOM: One.

^ (HEALTHFOOD CHICK slams the door)

MOM: Okay, pay up.

(TAMARA grumbles, pulls the money out ofher pocket and hands it to MOM)

TAMARA: I wonder what happened?

(DEREK enters from the kitchen, tears his apron off, and throws it down)

DEREK(fhistrated): Damnit, why do the two ofyou have to be such sugar-loving
carnivores?

MOM: What?

DEREK: FYI, Healthfood Chick opened the fndge to get adrink and saw cold roast beef,
two bottles ofCoke, and Tamara's half-eaten ham and cheese sandwich, (to TAMARA)

^ Oh, yeah. You left your retainer in the fridge, too. (he stomps back into the kitchen)

MOM(to TAMARA): You left your retainer in the fridge?

TAMARA(weakly): I didn't mean to...



MOM: Ididn't pay the orthodontist four thousand dollars to straighten your teeth just so
you could screw it all up by putting your retainer anywhere but inside your mouth. And
shouldn't you be wearing your headgear, too?

TAMARA: I refuse to wear headgear. It makes me look like adie-hard Trekkie.

MOM: Lewis next door wears his headgear.

TAMARA: That's different. Lewis is adie-hard Trekkie. He thinks he sCaptain Kirk or
Spockor something.

MOM: I think Lewis is a nice boy.

TAMARA: You'd probably think Hitler was anice boy. Come on Mom, Lewis is hardly
cool. He went to Math camp last summer, for Pete's sake. Mdhe wears Spock ears to
school. And Lewis was the one who started Derek taking like William Shatner last New
Year's Eve.

MOM: I knew there was areason Ididn't like that wookie-loving freak.

TAMARA: Uh, Mom?

MOM: Yeah?

TAMARA: Wookies are from Star Wars.

MOM: Oh. (looking at her watch) It's still early. Do you want to go to the movies? Ihear
that the Rocky Horror Picture Show isplaying.

TAMARA: I'll go as long as you promise not to dress like the transvestite.

MOM(arguing): But I...

TAMARA(interupting): Don't make ascene. Now, go get your purse and coat and
remember to use the bathroom beforewe leave.

(MOM exits, kitchen door)

TAMARA(yelling): Derek, do you want to come see "Rocky Horror Picture Show with
me and Mom?

DERBK(entering): As long as she promises not to dress like the transvestite.

TAMARA: She already saidshe wouldn't.
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DEREK: Do you think there'll be any cute girls there?

TAMARA: Yeah, but first you'll have to make sure they aren't really men.

DEREK: Thanks for the nasty mental picture.

TAMARA: It's what I do best.

(MOM enters, wearing a long coat)

MOM: Areyou two ready to go?

(MOM,TAMARA, and DEREK exit through the left door. Short 'fast-forward' effect
with the strobe light. Effect stops and they re-enter, MOM and DEREK happy, TAMARA
embarrassed)

TAMARA: I should have known that you were dressed like atransvestite under that coat.

MOM: Come on,Tamara, it's just not the same experience when you're not dressed up.

DEREK(to MOM): Ithought you were the prettiest female impersonator there.

TAMARA: What are you so happy about, Creep-Boy?

DEREK: Imet agirl. Areal one, not just aguy in drag. She was outside boycotting the
film, 'cuz she says itgoes against God's plan for the human race.

MOM: Oh,that's nice. What'shername?

DEREK: Religious Chick.

MOM(sotto voce,to TAMARA): Betcha five bucks that she'll become convinced that
Derek is Satan and she'll have to act as the Sword ofJesus and purge him firom the earth.

TAMARA: You're on.

(MOM and TAMARA shake hands. TAMARA points the remote control at the stage,
Tast forward' effect, clicks the contol again and it stops. MOM enters, putting on a
necklace or earrings)

MOM: How do I look?

TAMARA: Fine



MOM: Are you okay staying home alone?

TAMARA: Fine.

MOM: I'mhaving Michael Jackson's love child.

TAMARA: Fine.

MOM: You didn't hear a single word I said, did you?

TAMARA: Yeah, I did.

MOM: Then why did you say "fine" to everything?

TAMARA: Well, knowing you, it isn't entirely impossible that you would be having
Michael Jackson's love child. You know, considering your previous track record with
men.

MOM(protesting): Ihaven't dated that many men since your father and Idivorced.

TAMARA: Get real, Mom. I've seen you go through enough men to make up not one, but
two, rugby teams. Let's see...first there was Tim, then Randy, Joe, Randy again, Tom,
Paul, Adam, Marcus, Sven who couldn't speak English, Peter...

(DEREK enters)

DEREK: Wassup?

TAMARA: Just listing all ofMom's old boyfriends.

DEREK: How about the guy with six fingers on each hand?

TAMARA: Grant?

DEREK: Yeah, he was cool, but not as cool as the guy who was asoldier in Nam.

TAMARA: Stan told us all about the unbelievable pain and torture ofwarfare.

MOM(trying to change the subject): Speaking ofunbelievable pain and torture, 1forgot to
tell you that we're going to your grandmother's for Thanksgiving.

TAMARA: I'm not going. I have my period.

MOM: Well ifyou have it now, it'll be over by next Sunday.
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TAMARA: Fine. It starts next Sunday

MOM: Nice try, but you're going.

DEREK: I'm not going. I have my period.

MOM: It didn't work for her, and it's not going to work for you, buddy. We re going.

TAMARA(*pauses' MOM and DEREK and speaks to the audience):Oh no, it looks like
it's going to be another fiin-packed holiday at Grandma's. Ican tstand her. She sbig,
loud, and Ukranian and she always finds away to offend or insult everybody, but she
thinks it's okay because she's old. And her house always always smells like borscht. Last
Christmas she got really drunk and started singing like Janis Joplin until she passed out
under the Christmas tree. She made Derek cry. (she smirks) Actually, that was kind of
fimny. ('unpauses' MOM and DEREK)

MOM: Look, Derek, my numero uno son, your grandmother is very old and probably a
little senile, too. It would make her very happy ifyou were to go to Thanksgiving
dinner...

TAMARA(covering her face with her hands): Oh no, here itcomes...

MOM(continuing):.. .Because you know that ifyou don't. Grandma is liable to get upset
and have aheart attack or break ahip. And ifshe dies, the blood will be on your hands...

TAMARA(shocked): Mom!

MOM: ...And ifyou don't go to Thanksgiving dinner, you can bet your Gameboy that
you'll be going to the funeral instead.

DEREK(ashamed): Well, when you put itthat way...

MOM: Good, and I expect you to be on your best behavior.

DEREK: Whatever. I'm going to Hollis's.

MOM: No, you're not. You're staying home tonight, and Idon't want any trouble.

DEREK(whining): But Mom...

(Sound ofa horn honking offstage)

MOM: Sounds like my date's here.



TAMARA(sarcastically): Wow, looks like you picked a real winner.

(MOM glares at TAMARA and exits)

TAMARA(to DEREK); Leave me alone. Tm going to watch 'Titanic' and bawl my eyes
out because my lifereally, really sucks.

DEREK: Tamara, you have to help me.

TAMARA: I don't have to do anything.

DEREK(begging): Please...

TAMARA: Look, Derek, I'm not in any big hurry to help you. The last time I did, I ended
up standing in the rain with ahuge saxaphone while you broke up with Choir Chick.

DEREK: Okay, number one, that was Violin Chick, not Choir Chick. Number two, you
don't even have to leave the house this time.

TAMARA: Absolutely no way! Last time Ihelped you in the house, we had to call the
fire department.

DEREK(pondering seriously): Do you think Mom will let me get another hamster.

TAMARA: Not afterwhat youdid to Fluffy.

DEREK: Howwas I to know hamsters are flammable?

TAMARA: Well, you're flammable.

DEREK: I am?

(TAMARA rolls hereyes)

DEREK: Well, whatever. I desperately need your help this time.

TAMARA: No. The last time you desperately needed my help...

DEREK(interrupting): Shut up. All Iwant this time is to go to Midnight Mass with
Religious Chick.

TAMARA: I'm not driving you.

DEREK: As ifI'dwant to be seen with you driving the Mom-mobile. Ijust need for you
to distract Mom.
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TAMARA: She's not home yet.

DEREK: Duh, it's called Midnight Mass for areason. I need you to help 'cuz I'll
probably be leaving as she's coming in.

TAMARA: That is, if she comes in.

('fast forward')

DEREK(looking athis watch): I'd better get going.

(MOM stomps in, goes into the kitchen, slamming the door behind her)

DEREK: Damnit.

MOM(re-entering, carrying aload of cosmetics): That's it! (she dumps the make-up in the
garbage can) I've given up trying to impress men!

TAMARA: Mom, you just threw out about two-hundred dollars worth of lipstick!

MOM: I don't care how I look anymore! I'm giving up make-up!

DEREK(stage-whisper to TAMARA): Do you think she's going to give up deoderant,
too?

TAMARA(shuddering): I hope not.

MOM: This is the last time I'm going to leta man hurt me!

TAMARACpauses' MOM and DEREK, speaks to the audience): She says this everytime,
but usually she just crawls into bed for aweek and makes me call in to the office for her
and say that she's sick, which Iguess is kind of true. But this is different. She never
freaked out like this before, ('unpauses' MOM and DEREK)

MOM: Tamara, would youmixmea drink?

(TAMARA crosses over tothe bar)

TAMARA: Mom, you just can't drink away your problems.

MOM: I know that, but amargarita just makes them easier to bear.

TAMARA: I'm notmaking youa margarita.

MOM: Howabout a kahlua mudslide?
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TAMARA:No! I'm not mixingyou a drink!

MOM: Fine,then. Be that way. Derek, go into the kitchen and get me alime and asalt ^
shaker. Tamara, pass me the tequila. I'm taking matters into my own hands.

TAMARA: You are so immature. I can't believe you. (she brings out the tequila)

DEREK: I'm not even going to call you Mom anymore. You can be "the Parent Formerly
Known as Mom" (he stomps offto the kitchen) ^

TAMARA(to MOM): Are you going to let him compare you to Prince? ^

MOM: Iwill not let him talk to me like that in my own house! (she grabs the bottle of
tequila and stomps away tothe kitchen) ^

(RELIGIOUS CHICK knocks on the left door. TAMARA answers the door)

RELIGIOUS CHICK: Is Derek home?

(DEREK enters with the tequila bottle, not realizing that RELIGIOUS CHICK is there) ^

MOM(yelling from offstage): You'd better bring that back, young man!

DEREK(yelling toMOM): Go to Hell, bitch.

MOM(offstage,enraged): What did you say? Ifyou said what Ithought you said, I'm "
going to be washing your mouth out with bleach!

DEREK(yeiiing): I said "I have ahell ofabad itch" (under his breath) Bitch.

RELIGIOUS CHICK(shocked): Blasphemer! Satan!

DEREK: What?

RELIGIOUS CHICK: I should never have allowed the lure ofsin and evil to lead me to
you! Imust act as the Sword of Jesus and purge you from this earth, demon! (she takes a
self-righteous stance) ^

TAMARA: Just wait asecond here. I learned about conflict resolution at school, (to
RELIGIOUS CHICK) Derek may be annoying, and he did just break about five of the f-i
Ten Commandments in the last ten seconds, but Idon't think he's the Devil. Besides, I
think you could go to jail for purging someone from the earth. ^

RELIGIOUS CHICK(thoughtfully): I suppose that's true.
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TAMARA: So, why don't you go home and get out your rosary beads and ask God to
forgive you for entering the den ofthe serpent?

RELIGIOUS CHICK: I never thought of it that way.

TAMARA: Maybe God will strike Derek down for you.

RELIGIOUS CHICK: Thank you. I will pray for your soul, (she exits)

TAMARA: Derek?

DEREK: Yeah?

TAMARA: I love God and Jesus as much as the next person does, but please don't bring
home another fanatic like that.

DEREK: It's adeal. Hey, maybe I'll meet anew girlfriend while I'm on band tour. There's
thisreally cute girl who plays theflute...

(TAMARA rolls her eyes)

MOM(from offstage): You owe me five bucks, Tamara.

TAMARA: Damnit.

('fast forward' to TAMARA sitting alone on the couch. KATIE enters)

TAMARA: Hi, Katie! ('pauses' KATIE, speaks to the audience) That's my best friend.
She comes over every Thursday night so we can watch "Pacey sPond together. She isn t
allowed to watch itat her house because her dad's an elderman at the church, and he
thinks that the show is the Devil's work. So, she tells him we're doing homework, but
really we're just staring blankly at the T.V., drooling over Pacey. ('unpauses' KATIE, and
KATIE sits on the couch)

KATIE: I'm exausted. Ijust got back from band tour this afternoon. So, what's Pacey s
Pond" about this week?

TAMARA: Pacey's brother comes back from military school and Pacey catches him in a
compromising position with the English teacher.

KATIE: Good thing my dad thinks we're studying for Biology.

TAMARA: Yeah, well, your dad has a crucifix up his butt.

KATIE(shocked): Tamara!



TAMARA: What? I wasn't dissing God orJesus, just your anal-retentive father.
(changing subject) so, how was band tour? Derek wouldn t tell me athing.

KATIE: It was a lot of fun.

TAMARA(micheviously): I heard you had a lot ofsax.

(DEREK enters, carrying the largest saxaphone case possible)

DEREK: Wassup?

TAMARA: Just asking Katie how much sax she had this weekend.

DEREK: Don't get me started. Band tour was crazy this year, all I did was have sax.

TAMARA(to KATIE): You had sax with my brother? ^

KATIE: Everyone loves to have sax with Derek because he's got the biggest one and he's
so good at it. ^

DEREK: I'm particularly good at solo sax.

TAMARA: Who elsedidyouhavesaxwith? Greg?

KATIE: Yep. 1^

TAMARA: Bryan? ^

KATIE: Yeah, but he's only got a little one.
m

TAMARA: Mark and Justin?

KATIE: Ofcourse. m
j

TAMARA: Jeff?

KATIE: No. Jeff plays the tuba.

(KATIE and TAMARA laugh) ^

DEREK: I'd love to stay and watch mindless teen melodramas with you, but I've got stuff
to do on the Intemet. (he exits)

KATIE: He isn't trying to auction offhis vital organs on E-Bay again, is he?



TAMARA: Nah. He stopped doing that after some Chinese guy came to the door and
tried to get the kidney he bought.

KATIE: Is Derek still buying porn using your Mom's credit card?

TAMARA: Actually, I'm kind ofworried about him. I haven't caught Derek downloading
any porn since hebroke up with Religious Chick.

KATIE: Do you think he's gone, well...you know (flops her wrist)

TAMARA: Youmean thathe became so straight he looped rightaround to gay?

KATIE: Yeah!

TAMARA: Then why isn't he downloading pictures ofnaked guys?

KATIE: 'Cuz your mom already has them saved onthecomputer.

TAMARA: I forgot about that, and I was hoping never to remember it. (sarcastically)
Thank you, Katie.

(MOM enters)

MOM: Hi, Katie. Tamara, where's Derek?

TAMARA: On the Internet.

MOM: I don't want that Chinese man coming back, so Derek better not be onE-Bay.
(yelling) Derek, get your kidney's out here! I've got something important to tell you!

TAMARA(to KATIE): Run while you can. Last time she had something important to tell
us. Dad ended up with a blender flying athis head.

KATIE: I guess I'd better go, then. See ya. (she exits)

(DEREK enters)

MOM: Yourgrandma just called...

DEREK(interrupting,hopefully): ...And she died and Thanksgiving dinner is cancelled?

TAMARA: If she died, how would she call?

DEREK(hopefully): From beyond the dead? Like in acheesy horror movie?



MOM: Unfortunately not. Apparently, she's having her house fumigated and she's already
told Aunt Edith and Aunt Kayla that dinner is going to beat our house this year.

DEREK: Is thereanywaywecan backout of it?

MOM: It's impossible. I've already tried.

DEREK: What if I had dysentary? Or flesh eating disease?

MOM: She wouldn't believe it. Remember, you already had dysentary last Christmas, and
flesh eating disease at Easter.

DEREK: That's right. How about if I had a hysterectomy?

TAMARA: As long as Aunt Kayla doesn't bring her infamous macaroni salad in an ice
cream bucket, I'm fine. What's her problem, anyway? Doesn't she know what bowls are?

MOM: The reason it's in an ice-cream bucket is because she makes a bigbatch and then
freezes it so she'll always have something ready to bring to a family gathering.

TAMARA: That's disgusting!

DEREK: Isn't there a disease you can get from eating mayonnaise that's been frozen?

MOM: I don't want you saying that to Aunt Kayla. We're going to have a pleasant
holiday, damnit! (she grabs abottle from the bar and stomps off to the kitchen)

DEREK: Well, isn't there a disease?

(HOLLIS enters with abackpack and blanket) ^

HOLLIS: My mom kicked me out ofher garage.Mind ifI crash here?
tm

TAMARA: Speakingof diseases...

DEREK(to HOLLIS): No, that's totally cool. My mom's busy trying to get "pleasant" ^
before Thanksgiving.

HOLLIS: Sweet, (he puts his blanket on the couch, lies down, and goes to sleep)

TAMARA(to DEREK): Couldn't you have found Hollis anice ditch to sleep in?

DEREK: I'm feeling charitable,okay?
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TAMARA: Since when are you charitable?

DEREK: Since I met Cyber Chick 73.

TAMARA: Awww. Thafs cute,you have a cybergirlfriend.

DEREK: Yeah. Tliere's justone problem. She's intown tonight and she's coming to visit.

TAMARA: That's cute,too. I'll put out a plate ofcookies for your little date and I promise
not to bother you.

DEREK(sheepishly): There's another problem,too.

TAMARA: I'm sure it's not that big a problem. Everyone who chats on the Internet is
ugly.

DEREK: No, that's not it. (mumbling) She thinks I'm twenty-eight.

TAMARA: She drinks hard lemonade? That's no problem. I think Mom's got some inthe
bar. (shegoe behind the bar to look)

DEREK: I said, she thinks I'm twenty eight.

TAMARA(popping up from behind the bar): What!?!

DEREK: She's thirty-four, so I lied and said I was atwenty-eight year old accountant.

TAMARA: Accountant? That's a laugh. You failed Math last year. Remember?

DEREK(weakly): I wanted to impress her.

TAMARA: I used to think that befriending Hollis was the stupidest thing you ever did,
but this takes the cake.

DEREK: Just shut up and help me. I need to look really old really fast.

CYBERCHICK73(knocking on door): Derek? Are you home?

DEREK(in afake deep voice): Just aminute,darling. (to TAMARA in his normal voice)
Help me! That's her!

(TAMARA is struck by an idea, and rummages through the garbage can)



DEREK: How's garbage going to help me? (he looks in the garbage can) Wow, look at all
ofthose empty booze bottles. Did Mom invite Guns N' Roses over for cocktails last
night?

(TAMARA triumphantly pulls an eyeliner pencil out ofthe garbage can)

TAMARA: I guess this is going to have to work, (she begins to scribble a "beard" on
DEREK'S face)

CYBERCHICK73(from offstage): Derek?

DEREK(in deep voice): One more minute, sweetness.

TAMARA(critically surveying her work): There. Done. You seriously owe me for this.

DEREK(in deep voice): Come in! I'm ready!

(CYBERCHICK73 enters)

CYBERCHICK73(excitedly): Derek! (confused and let down) What's that thing on your
face.

DEREK(in deep voice): My beard. Isn't it sexy? I grew itespecially for you.

CYBERCHICK73: It'snoteven a real beard, (she looks at DEREK closely) You don't
even look like you've hit puberty yet.

DEREK: Well, I've been meaning to tell you that I made a typo when I told you my age.

CYBERCHICK73: Just my luck. You're only twenty, right?

(DEREK isabout tosay "yes" but TAMARA stops him)

TAMARA: Do the right thing for once in your miserable little life, Derek.

DEREK(mumbling): I'm only fourteen.

CYBERCHICK73: Fourteen?! Fourteen! (to herself) That's sick! Almost pedophilistic!
You really know how to pick them, don't you? First all ofthose disgusting filthy old
cyber perverts, and now this, this prepubescent computer nerd who's voice hasn't even
changed yet! Argggh! (she stomps offstage)

DEREK(in despair): Will Iever find real love? (he flops onto the couch dramatically,
only to jump up after landing on HOLLIS. HOLLIS, however, just keeps sleeping.
TAMARA points the remote control and 'fast forwards')



(MOM enters the living room quite visibly drunk, wearing abathrobe, carrying abooze
bottle.)

MOM(holding the bottle like an Oscar): I'd like to thank my close friend Jolinnie Walker
Blackfor making me whatI am today...

TAMARA: I thinkyou've hadenough.

MOM: I'm not as think as you drunk I am, young lady. Now I must go hence to the
kitchen and prepare the roast bird thingy for Give-thanksing dinner, (she stumbles back
into the kitchen)

DEREK: Well, today should be interesting. In addition to roast turkey, dinner will be
featuring Pickled Mom and Fried Hollis.

(HOLLIS wakes up)

HOLLIS: Dude, did you say my name?

DEREK: Yeah,dude. Chill.

HOLLIS: What day is it?

DEREK: Thanksgiving.

HOLLIS: Oh. Cool. Does your Mom make the yams with the little marshmallows in it?

DEREK: I don't think so, dude.

HOLLIS: Well, that sucks.

DEREK: Aunt Kayla makes macaroni salad, though.

HOLLIS: Sweet!

(AUNT KAYLA enters with an ice cream pail)

AUNT KAYLA: I brought themacaroni salad!

DEREK(worriedly, to TAMARA): Do you think Mom'll make us eat it?

TAMARA: I hope not.

HOLLIS(pick up line style to AUNT KAYLA): How you doin'?



DEREK(disg;usted): Dude, that's my aunt! Nasty!

(AUNT EDITH enters)

AUNT EDITH: Do I look bloated? n

AUNT KAYLA: No. Of course not.

HOLLIS(to DEREK): Dude, who's the water buffalo woman? '

AUNT EDITH(to AUNT KAYLA,upset): I thought you said I didn't look bloated! I hate ^
you! (sheruns into the kitchen)

AUNT KAYLA(following AUNT EDITH): At least I wasn't the one who said you looked
like a water buffalo...

HOLLIS: I remember this one time onJerry Springer there were these two chicks fighting
with this other chick and they thought she was too fat towear sexy clothes and the
episode was called "I may be fat, but I'm all that" and itwas really cool.

DEREK: What does that have to do with my aunts?
m

HOLLIS: Thefat one shouldn't wear spandex, or ya'll are gonna end upon Springer.

(GRANDMA bursts in thedoor, very disgruntled)

GRANDMA: Don'tbotherme. My goiter's been acting up again.

DEREK and TAMARA: Hi, Grandma.

GRANDMA(to DEREK): What's that thing on your face?

DEREK: It'smy beard, and it won't come off. (he glares atTAMARA)

GRANDMA: Where's your mother? (looking atHOLLIS) Isthat her new boyfriend? I
thought your father was bad, but that thing is awful. Itonly proves what I've known all
along, thatCaroline's tast inmen is getting gradually worse.

TAMARA: She's in the kitchen. Grandma.

GRANDMA: I hope she's got some decaf. I can't drink regular coffee anymore because of
my ulcers, you know.

(GRANDMA exits to the kitchen)
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HOLLIS(to DEREK): So, dude, do you think I've got a chance with your mom?

DEREK: No,dude! Nasty!

(MOM enters)

MOM: The turkey's ready!

(C0P#1 andC0P#2 burst in thedoor)

C0P#1: We have a warrant for the arrest of Hollis J. Kirkberger.

C0P#2(cuffmg HOLLIS): You have the right to remain silent. Anything you say can and
will be held against you in a courtof law.

HOLLIS: Will you beheld against me ina court oflaw?

DEREK(disgusted): Dude, that's a cop!

HOLLIS: Hey, it was worth a try.

(GRANDMA enters)

GRANDMA: What in Hell's name is going on?

C0P#2: This young man is being arrested for the possesion and sale ofnarcotic drugs and
marijuana.

GRANDMA(yelling): Caroline, I think you'll want to see this! The police are taking your
boyfriend off to the slammer!

(TAMARA looks closely atGRANDMA)

TAMARA: Derek?

DEREK: Yeah?

TAMARA: Look atGrandma. Doesn't she remind you ofsomebody?

DEREK(gasping): It can't be!

TAMARA(gleefully): It is! All ofyour girlfriends look like Grandma! You've got some
problems, Derek. Ithink it's called an Oedipus Complex. Oh, some therapist is going to
make a lot of money off of you oneday!



DEREK: No! Nasty! (he runs to the kitchen, nearly knocking MOM over, who isonher
way out) m

MOM(pickup line style to C0P#1): How you doin'? Isithot inhere oris itjustyou?

C0P#1: Ma'am?

MOM: Crap, I'm not wearing any makeup! ( she digs through the garbage can and applies
makeup with aheavy hand) How about you and me get some dinner once this drug bust is
over?

C0P#1: Sure.

(MOM and C0P#1 exit)

(AUNT Kj\YLA and AUNT EDITH enter)

HOLLIS(to DEREK): Bring me my teddy bear when you visit me injail, okay?

DEREK: Okay.

(C0P#2 and HOLLIS exit)

GRANDMA: I don't want to be aroundwhen those cops come back for evidence. I'm not
peeing ina cup for anyone. At my age you get enough ofthat every time you visit the
doctor.

(GRANDMAand AUNT EDITH exit)

AUNT KAYLA: I left the saladin the fridge in caseyouwantit. Bye! (sheexits)

TAMARA: Let'sjust feed it to the dog,okay?

DEREK: I don'twantSparky to get the mayonnaise disease!

TAMARA: Yet you had him neutered.

DEREK: Well, I'd rather becastrated thaneat Aunt Kayla's salad!

TAMARA: I guess that's true. Man, this is a mess.

DEREK: I know. Maybe we should justsweep it under the carpet, you know?

TAMARA: Won't Mom notice the lumps?



DEREK: Damnit, Tamara. You've foiled my plan!

TAMARA: I'mnotcleaning allthisup. It's your fault the cops were here.

DEREK(in a snit): Actually, it was Hollis's fault.

TAMARA: It wasyourfault Hollis was here.

DEREK: Don't get all technical on me.

TAMARA: Whatever. I'm goingto bed. (sheexits)

DEREK: I hope the monster under the bed gets you! ( he turns on the stereo, picks afew
scattered items up, before becoming compelled to launch an elaborate and tacky lip
synch/ dance routine to "Stop in the Name ofLove" by the Supremes)

(MOM enters and the music stops with aloud scratch. She is wearing the cop shat,
perched at a jaunty angle)

MOM: Whatare you doing up so late?

DEREK: I could ask you the same thing, (he looks at the hat) Ihope you did itto get
Hollis out ofjail.

MOM(confused): Hollis is injail?

(MOM and DEREK glare at each other. The music starts again and both dance and lip
synch. TAMARA enters and looks atthem)

TAMARA: God, youtwo are weird.

(The lights fade as TAMARA exits, shaking her head. The rest of the cast enters through
the left door in aconga line and exits through the kitchen door, taking MOM and DEREK
with them)

THE END
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Character Descriptions For:
"The Other Side Of The Storage Room''

Set:

^ This play takes place inside a high school. The stage isset to show the hallway
and thestorage room. The storage room is center stage and it is represented bymasking
tape on the floor. Inside ofthe storage room, there are boxes that have different supplies.
Upstage right, there is a setof lockers were BROOKE has herbooks stored in.

Characters:

Nathen- Nathen is a boy who is 'middle class' in thehigh school thathe attends.
^ He isveiy judgmental towards people that seem tobemore popular than him. He

automatically considers them to besnobs and gossip queens. His family is poor and to
earn money for graduation, hedoes a lotof odd jobsaround his school.

Brooke- Brooke is oneof the most popular girls is school. Everyone knows who
she isand everyone wants to beher. She is captain ofthe basketball team and anhonour

^ roll student. Her family is well off and neverhas to worry aboutmoney.

Janitor- TheJanitor is in thisplay is in the beginning andtheend. Therole is a
^ person who seems tobea little cold hearted.



"The Other Side Of The Storage Room''
By: Wendy DeBodt

AT RISE: At center stage there is masking tape on the floor to show that there is a room.
Inside that room, there are many boxes stacked at the upstage wall. Upstage right
there is a set of lockers. The whole stage is set for a school hallway with a
storage room.

JANITOR: (Enters with mopand bucket.) Where's that boy? Oh, well. I told him to be here
right at five o-clock sharp. (Turns to walk away.)

NATHEN: (Runs infrom stage left.) I'm here. (Out ofbreath.)
JANITOR: Listen, kid. I'm doing you a favor by waiting around, just so you can

make a couple extra bucks sorting boxes. Next time, be here on time.
NATHEN: I will. I'm sorry, sir.
JANITOR: (Mimes unlocking the door, DC.) By the way, you have to keep one ofthese boxes

here in front of this door. It's heavy and it closes quickly. That normally
wouldn't be a problem if the lock wasn't broken right now, but it is. So if it
closes, you might not be able to get it open.

NATHEN: (Looks concerned.) Um....
JANITOR: Don't worry about it, kid.
NATHEN: Okay. (Nervous.)
JANITOR: Go grab one ofthose boxes and put it here while I hold it open.
NATBEN: Yes, sir. (Does as he is toldandgets the box.)
JANITOR: I'll be back around in a bit to see how you're doing.
NATHEN: Thank you, sir.
JANITOR: Yeah,yeah. Don't mention it. Oh, by the way. You can mop up the floor in

there, too. (Hands NATHENa mop and bucket.)
NATHEN: Yes, sir. (JANITOR exits offstage left.) How did I get myself into this? (Sighs

andplaces the mopand bucketinside the storage room.) Oh, well. Mightas well
make the best of it. Okay. Let's start with this box. (Opens it up and adds the
contents to a pile ofchalk boxes.) I guess I could be doing worse things.

BROOKE: (BROOKE entersfrom stage right andgoes to her locker. She is dressed in a
basketball uniform.) Okay Bee, what's for homework today? (Pulls out her
planner.) Oh no! Mygeography project is due tomorrow. Damn. I haven't even
started it. (Sighs.) Oh well, not much I can do about that now. I just have
to rememberto snag a piece ofposter board fr^om the storage room if it's not
locked. (Continuesat her locker and then makes her way into the storage room.
She walks in, stepping over the box that is holding the door open.)

NATHEN: (Turnsaroundstartled.) Oh great! The snob ofthe school enters. (Rollshis eyes.)
BROOKE: What was that for?

NATHEN: No reason, no reason at all. (Sarcastic.)
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BROOKE: I just need a piece ofposter board and I'll be out ofyour hair. Where is it?
NATHEN: You can'tjust take a piece.
BROOKE: Why not?
NATHEN: Because it's school property.
BROOKE: Big deal! I'm one person, takingone pieceof posterboard. Is that really a huge

problem?
NATHEN: You wouldn't think so.

BROOKE: What do you mean by that?
NATHEN: Ifevery person in the school took just one piece ofposter board, how many would

that be?

BROOKE: Oh, drop it! It's not that big ofa deal. Where are they?
NATHEN: In that box over there.

BROOKE: That one? (Points to the one holding the door open.)
NATHEN: Yeah, but ifyou get caught, it's your own fault. (Turnsaroundand starts working

again.)
BROOKE: (Picks up the box and moves it into the middle ofthe room.) Hm, what color do I

want?

NATHEN: Figures that that would be all you're worried about.
BROOKE: (Stops what she is doing.) What is that supposed to mean?
NATHEN: It means... that's all you popular people worry about, petty, little small details in

your own life when there is so much more going on around you. You don't have
any real problems.

BROOKE: What do you mean? I do, too!
NATHEN: Yeah. Like who's sleeping with who? Or, did you hear about so and so at last

weeks party? That's all you do. You always have to be gossiping about other
people instead offocusing on the things that actually matter.

BROOKE: I can't believe you just said that. I'm outta here. (Goes to open the door [mimed]
but realizes it's locked.) Why won't this open?

NATEDEN: Oh my God! You pulled that box away from the door, didn't you?
BROOKE: Yeah.

NATHEN: The lock on this door is broken. It locks when it closes. We're stuck in here now.

BROOKE: Are you serious?
NATHEN: (Sarcastic.) I'm completely joking.
BROOKE: That wasn't what I meant. I was just saying'are you serious'? Now what am I

going to do? We're stuck in here!
NATHEN: Cut it out! We won't be stuck in here forever. The janitor said that he would be

coming around in a bit to see how I was doing. He'll let us out.
BROOKE: Oh, thank God! I thought I'd be stuck in here all night. When am I going to do my

homework?

NATHEN: Oh, big deal.
BROOKE: Why do you have to be such a jerk?
NATHEN: Well, isn't this just the pot calling the kettle black?
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BROOKE;

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

Ugh! You make me out tobesomeone completely different than who I am. Like I
have nofeeling, oremotion. But if you really knew me, if you really understood
me,andtookthe timeto get to know me, you'd seethat I'm not what you thinkI
am. I'm a real person, with real feelings and a real heart. That is if you could look
past my 'social standing' and try to learn about the real me. I'm not who you
think I amNathen, andif you evertook the chance to getto know me, you'dsee
that.

Oh I would, would I?
Yeah, you would! I've never done anything to you. EVER! Sowhy areyou
being so nasty to me?
That'sright. You've never done anything to me. Including talkto meor
acknowledge me. You're a superficial snob!
Well, you've never talked tome either. Just because we have never carried ona
conversation doesn't meanthat I havepushed youout of mymind. I have always
known who you were but why should I take the time to talk to you when you have
nevertakenthe time to talk to me?Andwhyis it that in this situation, I'm
consideredthe snob and you're just classifiedas quiet?
Because you're 'high society' and allyou people are thesame. You're all snobs.
High society? Where did that come from? All I wanted was a piece ofposter
board and I endupgetting called all these names and being placed into
some imaginary groupthat I didn't even knowexisted.
Youjust keep thinking that way. You're innocent. You're fine. Just carry onin
your simple little life, forgetting about thenormal people and pushing them
aside like you always do.
Whatare you talkingabout? Whatnormal people?
Youknowwhat, Brooke? Forget it! Forget it all! You'll never understand
anyway.

Try me, Nathan. Please do. Because I shouldn't have tostand here and take this
without at leastsome explanation of whatyoumean. That's not fair.
Forget it,Brooke. We're justtotally different people, with totally different lives.
Why do you think we're so different?
Because we are. Look at our fnends and where we hang out. The things that we
do. We are totally different people.
Come on, Nathan! Look at the big picture here! Just because we hang out in
different crowds, that doesn't make us from separate planets. We couldstill be
fnends.

(Laughs.) You andI couldn'tbe fnends even if wewanted to.
And why is that, Nathan?
Because your friends would takeone look at meandcall you a loserfor
hanging out with me.
What if I didn't care whattheythought? Whatif I decided that I really likeyou?
What if I decided that I wasn't to starthanging outwithyouandbe really good
fnends. What if thathappened andI didn'tcarewhat my friends thought. Then
what?
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NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

That wouldn't happen and you know that.
Why not? Nathen?
Because. In highschool youjust can't get awaywithstuff like that.Everyone has
theirplace. Everyone knows where they stand and that's that. That'swhere they
stay. You know that's the way it is. You just chose not to admit it because then
you'refaced with thefact thatyou areconsidered a snob andyou don't want to
believe that. Look at it, Brooke. Think about what I'm saying. You have to see
my point. Things are theway they are and nothing is going tochange that. We
all have ourgroups andthat's where wewill stay until after.
After?

Yes. After! Once we get away from this place. We'll getaway from allthe
stereotypes and visions people hold ofus. Everything will start over and people
will be able to mix intotheirgroups Don't yousee it? Afterhighschool,
everythingwill change.
I guess.
You guess?
Yeah, I guess. I'm starting to seewhat you mean but....
But what?

But! I want you to seewhat I'm talking about, too.
What do you want me to see?
I want you to see that I'm not all ofwhat you think I am. I'm not the gossip
queenyousee me to be.
But why should I believe that? Why? When that's all I've seen you and your
friends do?

Have you ever actually heard me bashing someone behind their back? (Pause.)
Well, have you?
Well, no. But..
See? How can you say that all I do isgossip when you have never even seen me
do it once?

Because all ofyour friends do it. So why wouldn't you?
That's not fair! You have tosee what you're doing. You're totally grouping me
into my fnends when in reality, I'm nothing like them. IfIdidn't become part of
that group in grade eight, Iwouldn't be there. But, reality is that I started being
fnends with them a long time ago and now I'mbasically stuck with them. You
can't just change fnends, Nathen. You even said that, yourself. Ican't just ditch
them.

Buthow doI know thatwhen I've never even talked to you before?
Exactly! You see. It's all just abig miscommunication. We both have these
ideas that we refuse to look past. And we get those ideas because we don t
know any better.
But maybe Idon't know you because I feel I'm not worthy enough to.
Whatdo you meanby that?
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NATHEN: Not one person in your group has ever made the attempt to make me feel like I
was worthy ofeven talking to them. They walk into aclass room on the first day
and they sit where they want to sit. They basically pick what class they want to
be in. They choose what seat they get. Everything is up to them. Itdoesn't matter
who else is in the class as long as they get what they want. It'salways been that
way. They own the room and nobody else exists.
Okay, I see your point. Some ofmy friends can be that way. But even ifthey are,
you have to see that they don't justpick their classes. They can't do that. That is
completely out of their reach.
Okay. Maybe itis. But that's they way that it seems, and it's not fair. They are all
snobs and they get away with it.
But just because they're snobs, doesn't mean that I am. Have you ever had a

class with me before?

Yeah. We had English together.
Right. And didI do thatwhen I walked in?
I dunno.

Thinkabout it. Because I haveneverdonethosethings. I've neverwalked into a
class and chose my seat justbecause I wanted tositwith my friends. That's not
the way I am. I take whatever seat is left. I don't pick and choose what
classroom I go into based on my friends. I am atschool toleam and to have fiin,
not to make other people feel like crap. Do you see what I'm talking about?

NATHEN: Yeah.

BROOKE: So do you see what I'm saying? I have never given you a reason to think that you
aren't worthy ofme.

NATHEN: I guess you're right.
BROOKE: We're both right.
NATHEN: That's a good way to put it.

(Silence.)
BROOKE: Wow.

NATHEN: What?

BROOKE: Wejust argued fora really longtime about things that aren't eventrue.
NATHEN: I guesswe kind ofdid, didn't we?
BROOKE: It's pretty stupid, hey?
NATHEN: It sure is.

(Silence.)
BROOKE: Nathen?

NATHEN: Yeah?

BROOKE: I'm sorry if I have evermade you feel 'middleclass' in anyway. Thatwas never
my intention, ever!

NATHEN: I know. Well, I knowthat now. Thank youfor apologizing. AndI'm sorry if I
evermade youinto some 'imaginary group thatdoesn'teven exist'.

BROOKE: That's all right. The goodthing is, we both see that we werewrong.
NATHEN: That is a good thing.

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:
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BROOKE: Fmglad that we figured that out. Now I guess we can just relax and wait for the
janitor then, hey?

NATHEN: Nope.
BROOKE: Why?
NATHEN: (Looks around,) Because if I do, Fmnot going toget paid for this, am I?
BROOKE: Whatare youdoing in here,anyway?
NATHEN: You really want to know?
BROOKE: Yeah.

NATHEN: Well. Grad iscoming up pretty soon and that can get really expensive. My dad
and I are a bithard up for cash right now. So Fm working around the school
doing allkinds of odd jobsforminimum wage.

BROOKE: Oh. (Surprised.)
NATHEN: I can see by the look on your face that you are shocked atthe thought ofme

working for the school. You've never had a problem with money, have you?
BROOKE: No. I guess not.
NATHEN: Well, then. How about you help me? Learn what it's like todo a little grunge

work?

BROOKE: Might as well. After all, we are stuck in here. What can I do?
NATHEN: Open up each box and empty out the stuff. Just sort itwherever itgoes.

It's prettyself explanatory.
BROOKE: Okay. (Startshelping.)
NATHEN: So what are you doing here so late?
BROOKE: Sometimes basketball practice doesn't start until three or three thirty. So itends

up going pretty late.
NATHEN: I see. (Silence.)
BROOKE: Can I ask you something?
NATHEN: Sure.

BROOKE: What happens ifyou don't earn enough money to pay for your Grad stun?
NATHEN: ThenI don't go. Simple as that.
BROOKE: Are you serious?
NATHEN: Sure am.

BROOKE: That really sucks. . .
NATHEN: Yeah, it does. But there is nothing Ican do about that. My dad lost his job a

couple ofweeks ago and we barely have enough money to get by.
BROOKE: Whatabout yourmom?
NATHEN: I don't have a mom. She left when I was three.
BROOKE: Oh. Fm sorry.
NATHEN: Don't be. Fm over it. Well, I guess I was never really 'on' itseeming as Iwas

pretty young when itall happened.
BROOKE: So it's been justyou and your dad for all these years.
NATHEN: Yup. u u .4 o
BROOKE: Do you ever wish that your mom would just walk through the door!
NATHEN: Nope.
BROOKE: You don't?
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BROOKE;

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

No.

Why?
Because. Why would I want a person inmy life like her?
What do you mean?
Well, she left my dad and I, didn't she?
Yeah.

I saw everything that ithas put my dad through over the years. I've saw how hard
he has had towork tokeep everything going at home. It's hard for a single parent
andI don't think thathe would be ableto handle the painif sheevercame back. I
was really young when itall happened, but over all these years, I've seen the pain
in his eyes when he talks about her. Ijustdon't think that he deserves that. I
guess Ican't really blame her for evei^ng, because Idon't know what
happened between her and my father. But I can have my own opinion, and that's
that I hope she nevercomesback.
Never?

Nope.
(Under her breath.) I do.
What was that?

Nothing.
No, seriously. What did you say?
(Thinksfor a minute.) I said, I do.
You do what?

Nevermind. It's stupid.
Guaranteed it's not. What do you mean?
(Pauses and then decides to tellhim.) My mom left shortly after I was bom. I've
never really met her. And sometimes Ijust wish thatwhen I'm sitting there
watching TV, she would walk through thedoor and open herarms waiting for
me to run up and hug her.
Your mom left, too?
Yeah. (Upset.)
I would have never...

(Cuts him off.) You would have never guessed? That's because I look likeI lead
some perfect life. That'sonly because I putupthis fake cover of myselfmaking
melook perfect. I have to. If I don't, everyone in theschool will look at melike
I'm doing somegiantplea forattention. I can't make myproblems visible. My
friends are the type of people whoworry aboutthemselves. Nobody, but
themselves. Theydon't understand that everyone has problems. Theyaren't
willing to spendthe time that it takes to help otherpeople. Butjust likeyousaid,
after graduation, I won'thave to do it anymore. I'll be able to find all new fiiends.
I'll meetpeople that won't be immature. I'll have people in mylife that will
actually want to hearabout myproblems andtryto helpmethrough them. After
graduation, everything will change. I won't have to pretend. I'll be free to be who
I wantbecause everyone willbe thereto help instead ofjudge.Everything will
different
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NATHEN: You bet it will. We both will be able to. Don't you worry. Everything will be
better.

BROOKE: I sure hope so, Nathen. One day, everything will be different.
NATHEN: You're right. It will. (Looksat BROOKE.) Aie you
BROOKE: Yeah. I'll be fine. Every time I think about this, I just wish that for all these

past years, things could have been different. I wish that people weren't the way
that they were and that I would have been able to actually trust all ofmy friends
all this time. But I know things will change. I'm just glad that I found someone
who sees it like I do.

NATBffiN: Me, too. So you're okay?
BROOKE: Yeah, I'm fine.
NATHEN: Good. Cuz we better finish up here. (Smiling.)
BROOKE: I agree.
NATHEN: I'm done over here on my side. So I'll start mopping the floor.
BROOKE: Okay. (Silence.) Nathen, if you don't wish for your mom to come back, then

what do you wish for?
NATHEN: I don't wish for anything.
BROOKE: Comeon. Everyone has to have hope. Everyone has to wishfor

something. What is it?
NATHEN: Honestly?
BROOKE: Honestly!
NATHEN: I wish for theday to come when I don't have to ever worry about money. All my

life, I've hadto becareful what I would askfor, because I knew that I didn't have
a lotof money inthehouse. And when I have a wife and kids ofmy own, I don't
want to ever have to think about where the rent money is going to come from.
I'm going tomake something ofmyself. I'm going to make my life different.
That's what I wish for. The strengA to do all that.

BROOKE: That's a good wish. I know that you'll make that happen. I can see that you want
it bad enough.

NATHEN: You're right. I do.
BROOKE: I'm finished over here, too.
NATHEN: Me, too.
BROOKE: And we're still locked in.
NATHEN: That we are. (They sit down beside each other on thefloor.) Things are

sure weird, aren't they?
BROOKE: Why do you say that?
NATHEN: Well. We went from being completely at each other's throats, to actually

letting each other into ourlives and private thoughts.
BROOKE: That iskind of strange, hey? Butit's also cool. There haven't been toomany

timeswhen I've felt comfortable enough to saythesethings to people.
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NATHEN:

BROOKE;

NATBEN:

BROOKE:

NATBEN:

BROOKE:

NATHAN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

JANITOR:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

JANITOR:

NATHEN:

JANITOR:

NATHEN:

JANITOR:

NATHEN:

JANITOR:

NATHEN:

JANITOR:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

Me, either.
We're so different, yet the same.
Two worlds. Two stories...
Two sides ofthe storage room.
That came together.
Yeah-

It's definitely cool.
It is.

You really areamazing, you know that?
Why?
Because. You've told me somuch about yourself. I know somuch more
about you now. Yet, you still seem pretty happy, despite everything that's wrong
in your life. But, Iguess that's just the same old 'perfect look' you give
yourselfto make things look okay, right?
Actually, it's not this time.
Then what is it?

You want to know why?
Yeah.

Because right now at this very moment, I am happy. (They lean in like they are
going to kiss each otherjust asthe JANITOR entersfrom stage left. He opens
thedoorand the two pull away before they kiss.)
How did this door get closed? And where did you come from, girl?
(Thetwolookat each other.)
It was ail a big misunderstanding.
A miscommunication.

Well, whatever it was. I hope you're finished inhere bynow, boy.
Yes, sir. I'm finished.
Good, because I don't wantto haveto keepchecking up on you.
Youdon't haveto anymore, sir. I'm finished now.
Okay. Just close the door behind you. And don't get locked in again, you hear?
(Gets upto holdthedooropen.) I hearyou, sir.
You're sure you're finished everything inhere? (Takes a look around.)
Yes,sir. I'm prettysure we havefinished.
Okay, then. You're dismissed fortonight. I'll seeyou tomorrow.
(Exitsstage left.)
(Gets up offthefloor and walks over to NATHEN.) Well, I better get going.
Yeah.

(They walkout and close thedoor.)
How are you getting home?
The same way I alwaysdo. The bus.
(Quietly.) Oh, okay.
How about you?
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BROOKE:

NATHEN

BROOKE

NATHEN

BROOKE

NATHEN

BROOKE

NATHEN

BROOKE

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

BROOKE:

NATHEN:

Mycar is parked in the student parking. So I'll be walking out this way. (Points
offleft.)
Okay. Well, I guess I'll see you around.
Yeah. See ya. (They turn around and start to walkaway.)
Brooke?

Yeah?

You forgot your poster board.
Yeah. Um,about that, I'll just picksome up at the drugstoreon the way home.
(Smiles.) See ya.
Seeya.
(NATHEN walks towards stage right andBROOKE towards stage left.)
Nathen?

(Turns around.) Yeah?
See you after high school?
You can count on it.

(They both exit.)
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Characters (in order of appearance)

BeUboy (walk on) - A strange, peculiar lad. An average youth ofAmsterdam. Needs a
dutch accent.

Trent Johnson - A middle aged, boring, bland, grey stock broker.
Hedoesn't likehis wife, eventhough she is a good person. He is greedy, and career
driven. He a grey suitand hasa little grey in his hair.
Blue Monkey - One word: Bizarre. He isa very odd little creature, who
speaks in many voices and isa lot smarter than he appears. The
actor playing Blue Monkey must be able to do a few impersonations, and
must be able to improvise. Flexibility and strange dance moves also a
must. Can be playedby a boy or girl.
Amelia Johnson (only voice is heard): Amelia is generally acaring person, but can be
clingy. She always wants to know where he is and what he is doing because she worries
about him.

(Set: An ok hotel room, nothing special. There is acouch, facing the audience alittle left
ofthe middle ofthe stage. There isalso a chair perpendicular to it. There isa door stage
L. Off to stage Ris abed, very small, horizontal like the. Itis further upstage. In the
same area, but downstage and very

far stage left, there is aadesk with a phone and writing utensils and
other such itemson it. Everything is of a grey tone.)

(The stage is dark. The song "I Wanna Be AMonkey" By Ren and Stimpy plays, then
fades when the lights come up. Bellboy enters, with bags)

B: Ahh yes, here were are, room 226. Do you like it?

T: It'll be fine.

B: It certainly will be. (he gives TRENT a mischievous smile. Trent
looks back at him with a confused expression on hisface). So, is this
your first time in Amsterdam?

T: Yes, it is.

B:Well letme be thefirst to welcome you here to our lovely city. I
hope you have a pleasant stay, and if you nee-

T: (interrupting) Just put them over there (the BELLBOY places bags



down) Is there areason this room smells like (pauses to smell)
coconuts?

B: You smell coconuts?

T: Well, yes, don't you?

B; (looks at TRENT suspiciously) Just a second. (He runs over to the
phone and calls front desk. He begins to talk to the receptionist about
the fact that the guy smells coconuts, in a language that resembles
Dutch. It isjustgibberish talk.) Hahaha, Canadian.

T: Sir, wha-

B: (to Trent) Yeah yeah, just give me a minute, (he looks over, and then turns back
to the phone) Canadian! (laughs at expense. Trent can tell somewhat that they are talking
about, but isonly perturbed, not angered nor even curious.) Bye. (he
hangs up) Right right, so don't worry about the coconut smell.

T: Well can't you justremove the potpourri orwhatever it is that's
causing the smell?

B: Umm... no. It's against the law to remove potpourri from ourhotel
rooms.

T: What?

B: Well,.. well, this is Amsterdam. The governmentjust figured that
all of the people coming to stay here would want to keep thecoconut
smell in here instead of... well... another smell? Then they can just
ignore the fact that-

T: That's ridiculous! I know exactly what you are implying young man,
and let me tell youI do and I will not participate in the... activity
that this city is so well known for!

B: I guess youdon't need to anyway (hesmiles devilishly).

T: Wha is that supp-
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B: Let me guess. You're a lawyer? Politician? Any other type of job that

involves greed?

T: I'm a stock broker.

B: Right, I knew I was missing one. Well, it all makes sense. So I hope
you enjoy your stay here at the De Dutch Pannekook Hotel. If you have
any... visitors (tries not to laugh)just make sure the front desk knows
they're allowed in before coming.

T: Fine, fine, but are you going to take the potpourri?

B: Sure I will... sure.... Hey look! (points to the window) Someone's
dropping gilders out of their window!

T: (greedily) Where? (The BELLBOY runs outof theroom) Where is (he
turns around) Why, the insolence of that young man. I thinkhe's the one
who needs thatpotpourri, the way he's acting. (In a bit of a hurry, he
takes his briefcaseand puts it up on the desk, opens it, and pulls out
a few files. Hepicks up the phone anddials a number and waits for
someone topick up. The voice of the other person can always be heard in the form of
mumbles)Max? Trent here. Listen, I was thinkingabout the
800 shares in Dell Co.?Mmm hmm.. put me downfor it. I know, I have a
feeling this one's a good one. Yes, well I'm notwrong this time. Umm...
not since 19.... 81 2 years, but it's coming soon, you know how
much thatmoney means to me. Yeah, then thewife will stop bugging me
for thathew mop. (laughs loudly) Alright, Max. (hangs up. He sits down,
takes off his shoes, and money falls out. He is pleasantly surprised by
the discovery of his hidden money, and puts it into his pocket.) Hello
Mr. Laurier. (He stretches out, and then sitsfor a while, a dead pan
grey look onhis face. He jolts) Ohh, I forgot tocall the wife. (He
goes tothe phone slowly, almost reluctantly, and dials, waits while the
phone rings) Hi Amelia, it's me. I'm here. Mmm hmm. Yes dear.
I know. Uh huh. (looking around the room,obviously not
interested in conversation) Right. I don't know. Depends how long
I'm out here for. Well no longer thana week, maybe tw-. This isn't a
profession ofscheduled times, Amelia. I have togo with the flow of the
stock market, you know that! I- yesdear. Fine. Ok„ I



understand, dear. Y'know Fm only here to make some money for you so
you can still have your perm every week! Why do you have to be so
difficult! Stop nagging me! Fine then. Well, Fll be home
soon. As soon asI can, ok?! Bye. (He hangs up loudly, pauses by the
desk for a moment, and then sits down on the couch. He begins to sniff
the air) Strange... that coconut smell is getting stronger! (a small
blue monkey pops out from behind the couch)

B: Nnnnnnyya! (he jumps behind the couch again) ^

T: What the hell was that? (looks around, nothing happens. He shrugs off
the noise, and takes off his tie, sitting on the couch, but starts to
sniff the air again suspiciously)

B: (from behind bed) Weeeeehaa!

T: Oh my- What isgoing on? (looks around again, goes behind bed to
look) Hmm... I guess Fm still alittle jetlagged... Fm tired, need ^
some rest, (looks around once more, andthen takes off hisjacket,
sitting on the bed.)

n

B: (sticks his head outof the closet) Chupa chapa chupa!
n

T: What? (looks around once again) That damn recirculated air in the
plane must have done something tomy senses! (laughs quietly for a ^
moment, then sits down on the couch)

B: (Blue monkey's head slowly appears behind bed, with a disgruntled i
look. He is angry because Trent isn't paying attention to him. So, he
starts to sing.) Blue moooooon! You're always standing aloo- Pj

T: Now, what was that? (looks around again, walks over to bed) Hmm, must
have been the radioalarm or something, (contently removes his socks)

B: (comes upfrom behind couch, angry. He takes a shoehorn and smacks
TRENT on the head, and runs off)

T: Owww! Where did that come from! These sudden headaches really annoy

me. Probably gotit from talking toAmelia. Hah. Fll sleep it off

n



though.

B: (shoots upfrom behind bed, really angry. Hejumpson the bed, crawls
up behind TRENT, and screeches) Aaaeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!

m

T: AAAAAAH! (BLUE MONKEY chases TRENT around the room. The whole time,
BLUE MONKEY is talking)

Fit B: Oooh, Fm gonna gityou, Fm gonna eatyou, wweeeehehehehehehe!
Monkey monkey monkey monkey monkey monkey monkey... wahahahahaa! Who's

^ your monkey? Who's your monkey?

T: AAH! (He gets cornered near the closet) What the hell are you!
im

B:Well, thatcertainly gotyour attention (takes outa mini tape
recorder) note to self: the "nyya" and "chupa chapa chupa" approach is
ineffective. Trysomething new. (he stops the tape, thinks fora moment,
and then presses record again and makes a farting noise and laughs.)
Oooh, Fm gonna laugh at that later, (puts recorder away)

T: Aaahh.... oh my...

B: Oh, don't beafraid little friend! (pats him on the head) I won't
hurt you! Here, have a banana, (hands him a banana)

m

T: Thank you?

B: Now, how bout we get you a cigar and some rollerskates and make you
entertain a bunchof hicks in a circus ring,humiliating you and
rendering you scarred for life? Huh? How bout we do that.

T: Ok... there isa giant blue monkey inmy hotel room, talking to me.
Ok. Ok. (panics again) AAAAAAAAAH!

B: Oh, Just calm down you silly little man you! Sit down, relax, have a
^ drink from the minibar... it'll cost you $60 for acan of pop, but hell,

thecostjust makes it tastier, dun't it?

T: Why are you... I-I-I-I mean, w-w-w-what is, w-w-why, w-w-w-where did.



Who-

B: (takes his finger and does the "crazy" thing with his lips to imitate
TRENT) All will be known in good time. Now sit! Sit on your comfy bed.
It is so comfy... ooooh... soft... billowy... aaah (BLUE MONKEY
lies down on bed and poses seductively) D'ya think I could be a model
for Monkey's SecretCatalogue? n

T: (sits down on couch) I'm so horribly, horribly afraid right now. ^
(staring at BM,confused and afraid)

B: Whaaaa? Whachu talking bout, Trentis. Confused? Yes, the monkey seems
to have a much larger brain that YOU do. Who's evolved now? Hmm...
perhaps a small musical number shall explain. (BLUE MONKEY sings to the ^
tune of "The Monkees" Theme song)

Hey hey, I'm a monkey

And people say I monkey around ^
But I'm too busy singing

To learn how to play my own instrument
I'm just trying to friendly!
I already know that you're rich!
You're a stock broker from Canada

and you're wife's a bigfreakin bi-

T: Oh my g- You know what? I think I've just been inhaling way too much
Amsterdam air.

B: Wanna know a secret?

T: No, I don- well, no, I just, get out of here, you weird, blue monkey!

B: (sarcastic) Oh! Gasp! That's greatmaterial! Take thaton the road!

T: Hey!

B: Now do ya wanna know or not? (he scurries over to thecouch)

T: I don't have a choice, do I.

&
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B: Ooh, are you feeling pressured, Trent? Better go tell an adult you

trust!

T: Hey...

^ B: The secret... come closer... closer to me....

T: I don't want to-

B: CLOSA! (Trent moves, hesitantly, towards BM. BM whispers) I see dead
people.

" T: What? I can't hear you.

B: (yells) I SEE DEAD PEOPLE! WALKING AROUND LIKE REGULAR PEOPLE!
THEY

^ DON'T KNOW THEY'REDEAD, TRENT! THEY DON'T KNOW THEY'RE
DEAAAAAAD! (he

runs around the room screaming, knockingover the lamp)

T: Stop that! Now, stop that right now! And don'tdo that ever again!

B: Actually, I'd rather not do that then. Ok? Ok. Now, you see this
invention? (he picks up the phone) (in amazement) Do you know what this
is?

T: Uh... it's a phone.

B: INCORRECT! It's a moneymaker, (he licks the phone)

T: Eww... ok, this is getting a little strange, (begins to walk towards
the door), I'm going to go downstairs to the front desk and compl

in

B: (runs infront of the door and blocks it) No! I have justone word
^ for you. ONE WORD! No more, no less, (clears his throat)

To-make-a-lot-of-money-you-must-buy-lOO-shares-in-Amnet-Services-right-away!

(takes a breathe) I had tocover when I realised it was actually 16
** words (smiles weirdly and dances over to the phone)
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T: And why should Ilisten to you? You're this completely bizarre and
insane blue primate thing that popped out of no where and started to
prance around my room!

n
i '•

B: But you must admit Ihave incredible prancing skills (he prances all
over the room to the Tune ofVivaldi's "Spring") P

T: (looking around to see where the music is coming from) Where is that- ^
No, wait, no, stop that! (yelling overmusic)

B: (prancing) I'll stop ifyou call and buy some shares in Amnet
Services.... (prances around him annoyingly, the music getting louder)

n

T: What, do you work for them or something?

B: (the music stops, BM flips characters) I'm never gonna sell out to
the MAAAN like you! The corporation is becoming the new symbol of ^
authority, and I ain'tgonna obey it,maaaan! I don't play tothe (says

the word man for a stupidly long time) MAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAN!
(TRENT at him) ^

T: Ok! Ok! Just shut up, you annoying little thing. ^

B: Aww, you liiike me. (smiles bashfully and giggles like a little
schoolgirl)

T: Right.... (hepicks upthe phone and dials) Hey Max? Trent here.
Listen, I got a... stock tipfrom... a.... well, it doesn't matter where
Igot it from, but I'm interested in Amnet Services. How's it p
Selling? Forthat low, huh? Alright, I want 500shares. Yeah, you
heard me. Well... trust me on this one.... I'm still trying to n

myself, (he looks over at BM, who does a little dance to impress him. BM
then walks towards TRENT when heisn't looking anymore) Ok. Right. ^
So how are the Ruck Co. stocks going? (disappointed)Oh.... I
see.... well, (the monkey comes up behind him) Ibetter be going. ^
Alright Max.
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B: (in a girlish voice) Trenty? Trenty, I have to be back at the red

light district in an hour! I-

T: Would you shut- Oh, what? No Max, that's just the TV... no, of course
n-... look, I gotta go now Max. (he hangs up) What did you do that for?
(beat) Why am I even listening to you?

B: Oh, I'd say it's my charm and physique that makes you obey me. (turns
like a model) look at me, I'm such a sexy monkey! Lxx)k at me! You know

you want to!

T: This is ridiculous (walks past him at sits on the couch). I'm a
distinguished stock broker!

B: Riiiiight, and I'm curious George. Listen babe, in about 35 seconds I
want you tocall back your little "friend" Maxie poo and askhim how the
stocks are. For the remaining 30 seconds I will nowdance to one of my
favourite songs, (the song "Brass Monkey" by The Beastie Boys plays for
30 seconds, and the blue monkey dances to it B-boy style. Trent
looks around, trying tofigure out where themusic is coming from. He
stops when the music stops, and looks over atTRENT) Now you call him.
(grabs his tail and starts to hit himself with it)

T: (he inches towards the phone, frightened, and dials) Hey, Max? It's
Tr-.... what? They've what? Ohmy g- how much? Ha! I can't believe
it, I usually make that much in a whole month! OkMax, I better
go. I will! Bye Max! (he hangs up) Oh my God. (he looks at the
magical blue monkey, who is now eating ticks outof his fur) You... you
were right!

B: Sometimes I'm right... and sometimes I'm left! (he begins to dart
back and forth across the room)

T: Look, you gotta tell memore. (BM stops abruptly)

BM: Mooooore? (he looks at theaudience with a mischievous look on his
face) Weeelll... ceeeeeeertainlyyyyy... iiiiiiiiiff,
iiiissssssssssss, yooooooooooooooooou

siiiiiiiiiiiiimplyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
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T: Stop that!

B:... few tasks.

T: Like what?

B: Well, no reward comes without work. Sacrifice. Determination! (he
begins to march around the room) So simply do as I tell you and you
shall be given stock tips upon stock tips. Yay Monkey!

T: Ok, so what do I have to do?

B: Well, lef s startoff with something simple.... 10pushups.... go
PrivateGreedy-Man, do as I say!

T: Ok! Ok! (he comically struggles to do 10 pushups.) 1.... 2.... (BM becomes bored and
uses his powers to lift and drop TRENT. Now he is doing pushups at lightening speed.)
I'm doing it. I'm doing it!

B: No you're not, I'm just bored. (He flips him over, so he lands on his back)

T: Oww. Fine, now, what's

the tip? Tell me!

B: (Yawns, stretches) The tip is (he stretches again, coughs,
scratches his head, and looks around the room) it's... (coughs again,

andtakes a deep breathe) a company... andit's called.... (sneezes)
ahh... what was 1 talking about again?

T: JEEEEZ!TBLLMB!

B: Oh, right. Benson. Benson Inc.

T: Yes! (he runs eagerly to the phone) Max! 5000 onBenson Inc! Bye!
(hangs up) Oh, this is justperfect! I'll make millions offof some
stupid blue monkey that smells like coconuts! (he looks over, and the

(0



monkey has become entranced by his own feet) Hey, monkey!

B: Mmmhmmm....

^ T: Give me anther task to do I

B: Ok... sing some of that "I Am The Very Model of The Modem Major

General" Song. That's a very sensual song.

T: (looks at him strangely, then agrees) Ok, ok, I do know that song!
(eagerlyJumps to center stage and begins to sing)

T:

I am the very model of a modem Major-General,
I've information veg-e-table, animail, and mineral,

I know the kings of England, and I quote the fights historical
From Marathon to Waterloo, in order categorical;

I'm very well acquainted, too, with matters mathematical,
I understand equations, both the simpleand quadratical.
About binomial theorem I'm teeming with a lot o' news.

With many cheerful facts about the square of the hypotenuse.

B: (does a little dancefor TRENT to take a break, then gestures back to
him to continue)

T:

I know our mythic history. King Arthur'sand Sir Caradoc's;
I answer hard acrostics, I've a pretty taste for paradox,

I quote in elegiacs all the crimesof Heliogabalus,
" Inconics I can floor peculiarities parabolous;

n B: (Another small dance, then gestures back to TRENT to continue)

T:N

In fact, when I know what is meant by "mamelon" and "ravelin".
When I can tell at sight a Mauser rifle from a javelin.
When such affairs as sorties and surprises I'm more wary at.

And when I know precisely what is meant by "commissariat".
When I have leamt what progress has been made in modem gunnery.

((



When I know more of tactics than a novice in a nunnery-

In short, when I've a smattering of elemental strategy,
You'll say a better Major-General has never sat a gee. (falls on

bed, exhaused) H

B:Well, Fm impressed. Youcrazy littlemonkey. f-t

T: So? n

B: Sew what? I have no needle and thread (he laughs hystericallyat
himself, rolling around the stage and finally falling face first m
front of TRENT.)

T: (looking down at BM) The stock tip!

B: What? I'm not giving you another one!

f5»l

T: WHAT? Butyou said that if I didanother task then I'd get another
tip!

'm
[ :

B: (like EdMcMahon) You are incorrect, sir. Heyoooo! You asked me to
give you another task. I did. I never said I'd give you a stock tip for ^
doing it. (evil laugh. He gets up)

T: But- but-.... no! That's unfair! (falls to his knees) C'mon ,Blue

Monkey! Tell me! My financial life is on the line here! I sang the ^
damned "Modem Major General" song for you, for craps sake! (he sitson
the bed, disgmntled. The monkey copies his movements exactly. TRENT
crosses his leg, rubs his nose etc. Then he looks over atBM, who also H
looksin the samedirection, except there's no one there. TRENT tapshim
on the shoulder, and BM turns his head and smiles) H

B: Monkey see, monkey do. Nyyya! (tries to biteTRENT'S nose.)

T: Hey! Stop that!

B: I just want to love you!

1
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T: No! Look, just tell me another thing to do, and this
time, for a stock tip.

B: Ok.... I want you to open that window and yell out,"I dance naked
for bus fare and then walk home"

T: What? I can't do that, there are peopleout there!

B: People who are much richer than yoooou are, Mr. Can't Get Out Of
Debt. Now get to that window and say it!

T: (reluctantly) Ok. (he walks slowly to the window, and sticks his head
out, and speaks quietly) Umm.. I... I dance naked for bus fare and then
walk home.

B: Louder!

T: (a little louder) I dance naked for bus fare and then walk home!

B: Louda! Sing, my angel of muzak!

T: I DANCE NAKED FOR BUS FARE AND THEN WALK HOME! (laugher is heard
coming from outside the window. Someone throws an empty pop can at
TRENT, and it hits him in the face)

B: Ahahahahaha! Now THAT'S funny.

T: Oww! (he climbs down from the window) This tip better be worth it.

B: (laughs evily. Looks over at TRENT) What? Oh right, the tip. That
would be (looks up at the celing, thinking) Blacktop Industries.

T: Blacktop Industries!!! (laughs and runs to the phone and dials) Max!
Max, I got another- Even more? (covers phone and talks to BM) Benson
Inc. hasquadrupled since I called last!

B: Well slap me with my own tail! (he demonstrates this)

T: (ignores him) Listen Max, sell half ofwhat I've made and put itall
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into Blacktop Industries That's right... look, I can't tell you
now, you wouldn't believe me. Just call me ifyou start smelling
coconuts (hangs up) Now, what's the next challenge?

B: Well, as you MAY have noticed, my dance stills are beyond compare.

T: Right.

B: Thus, I challenge you to adance-a-thon! Just hand me a ricecake and
a pair of short shorts!

T: But I can't dance!

B: Well, you better learn fast! Ifyou can match my steps, I'll give you
smother tip!

T: Well, I'll try! I'm sure a pulled groin muscle will beworth it.

B: (in a drag queen voice) Get ready toshake that bon bon baby!
(BM claps his hands 3 times, and "Funky Monkey Baby" By Rockapella
begins to play. TRENT isconfused. BM does a simple, yet strange dance
step, then gestures towards him tocopy it.TRENT copies it with ease.
BMdoes anotherone, a little stranger, and a little harder. TRENT
copies that one as well, but with a little more difficulty. 3 more of
these dance moves take place, andTRENT, although severely hurting
himself, copies them all. The music stops)

B: Well! Didn't expectyou to be able to even comenearmy wondrous
glory.

T: (panting) Yeah... I.... really (fallsover)

B: Trent? Oh nononono, this isn't good, (he walksover to him)Is he dead? (he gets an
idea. He jumps on the couch and levitates TRENT with his magic powers. He makes his
limp body dance around the room) Look at the dead man dance! Look at the dead man
dance! Look at th- ok, I'm done. (TRENT falls to the floor. BM goes over to his body
and whispers) Access

Network Corp.

n



T: (leaps up) Yes! (runs over to the phone and dials ina hurry) Max?
^ Trent. Access, Network, Corporation. That's right, half of what I've

made. That's half of what I've made?They're all going up? Oh my-, ok
Max, I'll call you back, (hangs up) What's the next task? (hysterical)
Tell me tell me tell me!!!! You're gonnamakemea millionaire!

^ B: (to audience) Aha, I've got him now!

m T: Who are you talking to?

^ B: Look out there (points to the audience)

T: I don't see anything but the wall. BlueMonke-

B: Shhhhhhhhhh! (pause) Count de walls.

T: Ok. (hecounts starting from stage left) 1,2,3.... 4. (facing
audience again)

B: That's right... the 4th wall, (smiles at audience) Now, look
closer.... closer.... if you were infront ofa huge audience, how would
you feel?

T: Probably nervous, but I don't see h-

B: Shhhh... imagine eyes.... feel the fear.... What's your motivation,
Trent?

T: (suddenly sees the audience) OH, MY, GOD. Are those the dead people
you were talkingabout?

B: No! Butwatch this, (anapplause sign appears, audience claps)

T: How did you...

B: Hey, watch this! (he runs out into the audience and annoys people in
any way he can. Improvise!)

T: Get back here! Walk back though the wall! How areyou doing this?



B: Just open your eyes. Treaty Poo! (runs back onstage)

T: Why did you do that?

B: Numba 1.1 am magical. Numba 2. To tell you one simple thing.

T: What?

B: (in a mystical voice) Sometimes it takes a little help and some new
information to see things you never saw before. THEME ALERT! THEME
ALERT! OoOoOooOooOo! (hejumps aroundTRENT)

T: What? I don't... alright, look, this night isjust getting stranger
and stranger, but I'm not getting richer and richer. Well, not enough
anyway. Soout with the tips!

B: Ok. I will give you (in a loud, booming voice) The greatest, the
largest, the most fantastic stock tip of them all! ^

T: Great! What do I have to do, I'll do anything!
n

B: Call your wife.
m

T: What? That's it? (pause)That's easy!

B: And tell her you love her.

T: Ok, I can do that.

B: AND you must be truthful and sincere. H

T: What? ^

B: Dem's de rules, boy.

T: But that's not... I mean, that's nothing like the other tasks you
gave me!

B: You're right. This one is much harder. P



T: (gives BM an angry stare) Fine, Til call her. (he picks up the phone
and dials, £dl without taking his eyes off of BM)

B: AND.... put it on speakerphone! (jumps up and down, making monkey
noises, pleased with what he is making Trent do)

T: (still angry) Fine, (hedials, the phone rings)

A: Hello?

B: Amelia? It's Trent.

A: Oh hello,dear, I didn't expect you to call! I neverexpect you to
call. You never do. I wish you woul-

B: OkAmelia, dowe have toget into the Trent-bashing right away? Jeez.

A: Well, why are you calling?

B: I just called to say that.... (very matter offactly) I have positive
emotions for you.

A: Um, what?

B: I.... express concern for your well being. I.... enjoy your
company.... umm..

A: Trent, are you ok? (gasps) Have you been smoking marijuana?

B: No! Amelia, please.

A: You have, haven't you.

B: No,I haven't been doing anything of the sort!

A: Now you stop that before you get addicted!

B: Marijuana isn't addictive, dear.



A: What? And now you're making excuses for yourself. Now let me tell you, Trent ^
RandallJohnson, I-(TRENT

hangs up on her)
n
' 1

T: I can't do it. Blue Monkey!

B; She's thinks you're on hash, you don't get no cash. Ifyour heart's
saying no, you won't get no dough. Be sweet toyour honey, oryou won t ^
get no money. Your words haven't thrilled her, so you don t get one
guilder. You're being afool, ya? So you don't get no moola. You want a
buck? Well I don't give a truck... tojustanyone. They really have to
deserve it.

T: (frustrated) I wasn't...(scowls athim) I'll try again. Just shut up!
(he dials, the phone rings)

A: Hello?

T: It's me again.

A:Trent, what areyoudoing? Why did youhang up on me?

T: Long story, dear, butI just had to... well.... (very sternly, he
struggles to speak) I love you.

A: Have you done something wrong,Trent?

T: Nothing! I just.... You are my wife, and thus, a pre requisite of
that is that I must love you, and I do, so everything is just fine. Just
fine, (looks at BM, who shakes his head)

A: What'sgoing onTrent? Tell me! Tell meright now! I want to know!

M: Where have I heard that before. (TRENT scowls at him)

T: I'll call you back, (hangs up) Whatam I doing wrong?

M: You are not being honest, you silly monkey. I'll give you one more

P



try. Just ocxx)ooone more.

T: Fine. I can do this, (he dials, the phone rings)

^ A: Trent?

« T: (loudly) I LOVE YOU! I REALLY REALLY DO!

A: What is wrong with you?Whyare you yelling?

^ T: IDONT KNOW! (to BM) IcanT do it!

A: Do what? Trent,are you coming home soon? Or are you still going to
be a while? Because I think-

T: AAAAA! (he hangs up) You bastard monkey! You picked the one thing I
can't do!

B: You don't love her, do you. (sighs) Sad, innit.

T: I thought I did, but you had tocome inhere and... make me all
nervous about it!

B: Right, blame iton the monkey. Everybody always blames the monkey.
m (hops onto couch) Well, it's been swell, Trenty Boy, but I'm afraid this

monkey has other coconuts tofry. (hops behind the couch)

T: No! Don't go! Give me another chance! Come back here you furry
little-

n

B: What's more important to you? That I stay, or that your wife leaves
PI you?

fnn T: What? My wife isn't-

B: AufWiederzein, Mein Heir! (He stops, tries to think of something crazy to doto
leave.) Aww,forget it. (BMwalksoffstage)



T: Nooooo! (he looks behind couch. BM is gone) Dammit! Ifonly I _
could.... it's hopeless, (he walks slowly over to the phone and dials. ^
He doesn't turn off speakerphone, so you can still hear the ring)

A: Hello? H

T: Hi Amelia, it's Trent. ^

A: Ok, you are going to have to explain what the he- ^

T: I'm sorry dear, I'm sorry about all the strange phone calls. I don't
know what I was thinking.

A: Oh, that's ok dear, I understand.

T: So you're ok?

A: Yes... I do like it whenyou call me. ^

T: I'll remember that, (he smiles a little bit)
I

A: Hmmm.... that's strange.

T: What.

A: All of a sudden, it... it sort of... smells like coconuts in here.

T-.What?

B: (heard in background) Heeey, baby. Blue Monkey's movin' in!

A: AAAAAAAAHHHHHH! ^

B: Amelia? (dial tone is heard) Amelia! Ohshitze! (dials again) ^
V: We're sorry, your call could not be completed asdialed. This may be
due to line congestion, downed telephone lines, or a strange blue
monkey. This is a recording.

m
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T: No! (he hangs upand begins to pace back and forth) Ok, I need a
plan. That monkey isgoing to... bite my wife, orsomething! I could fly
back now, but then I'd be too late... ooh, that stinky little monkey!
Why is he doing this tome? (he runs back to the phone and dials again,
this time it rings)

A: (in a very relaxed voice) Hello?

T: Amelia? What happened?

A: (trying tohide truth) Oh, Trent dear! Nothing happened, nothing at
all, I just thought I saw a mouse.

T: But the coconut smell, was it-

A: (trying to hide truth) I just forgot that I had put some coconut
potpourri in the drawer! When I opened it, I didn't remember that I had
put it there!

T: (still suspicious) Oh...

A: Anyway, dear, this isn't really a good time...

T: Why?

A: Oh nothing, just., well... Trent dear, you don't worry about coming
home so fast, just, do what you must.

T: What is going on, Amelia?

B: (heard inbackground) Baby, come back tobed! We've got some monkey
business to discuss!

T: (gasps) Amelia? You're... that Blue Monkey isover there, isn'the?

A: (gasps) How did you know?

T: I'd recognise that annoying little voice anywhere! Give the phone to
him!



A: Ok.... (there's a shuffle as thephone is handed over)

B: Hello, Trent, how's things backin goodol' Amster-

T: Damn It! Get away from my wife!

B: Why should I? You don't love her. She loves me. I'mfairly
indifferent... (evil laugh)

T: No! I do love my wife! I love her! I- (BM hangs up) No! Amelia has
been tricked by that tricky little blue bastard! I'm going tocall the
police, and I'll get Max to get over to the house, an- (the phone rings,
interrupting him. He picks it up fast) Hello? ^

A: Trent? ^

T: Amelia, what is going on? ^

A: I don't know, dear, I feel strange...

T: What happened?

A: All I remember is talking to youon the phone, and smelling coconuts.
The next thing I know Tm hanging out ofa tree covered in coconut butter. And 1don't
remember a thing!

T: And there'snobody there? Do you see anyblue fur anywhere?

A: No, I don't think so. Why would you ask... (has a thought) Ohdear,
do you think we've been robbed?

T: I'm pretty sure that's not what happened. (BM pops up behind couch,
Trent doesn't see him) Look, I want to youjust sit down, drinka glass
of water and collect yourself, ok?

A: Ok, I will.

T: Anddon't worry, I'm sure you'll befine (BMbegins to sneak up
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behind him)

A: ril call Shelly, she'll come over and help me in the meantime.

T: Ok, you take it easy. I'll call you back in a little bit tosee how
you are, ok?

A: Ok.

T: Ok, bye bye dear, (he hangs up. BM jumps on his shoulders)
OWWWWWW! Get off of me! (he throws BM onto the couch)

B: Miss me?

T: No, I did not miss you! What were you doing with my wife?

B: Proving a point. That I am the ultamite lover! Weeee!

T: What? I'm going to kill you! (he chases BM around the room)

B: Stop! Oh dear me! Stop! You did it! I'mjust joking now.

T: (stops) Did what?

B: You told your wife you loved her! And you actually do! (in a mystical
voice) Sometimes it takes a little help and some new information to see
things you never saw before. THEME ALERT! THEME ALERT! OoOoOooOooOo!
(smiles) Ijust had to do certain "things" and take certain "actions" to
get you to realize afew things. You see, in your life you have two
elements. You've got the wife, and you've got the career. Now, imagine
you're on the beaches of hawaii, surrounded by clone upon clone of
Yasmine Bleeth. (pause) That was fun, wasn't it? Ok, back to my big
moral lesson speech. Ok, imagine two small baby goats. One day, you are
playing with the goats, and one of the goats picks you aflower. Well,
that was very nice ofthe goat wasn't it? So you give ita little extra
food for dinner. Now this happens a few more times, and ofcourse that
particular goat is looking very plump and lovely, so you begin to like
itmore. So you feed it, and feed it, and feed ituntil itbursts! Goat
gore all over the place, just disgusting. Meanwhile, the other goat has



shriviled away to only a shadow ofthe goat that once was. All ofit's
goatiness is gone. It's just sitting there, pleading with you. (imitates
goat) Pleeeese, Treeenty! Loooove me! Remeeeember me! Why have you left
me this waaaaaaay! Noooooo! NOOOOOOO!" (calms down) Now both of the
goats have become deformed at your ignorance. Do you want that scrawny
goat to die Trent? (gets fired up again) Huh? Do you want the goat to
die? No! You don't. Do you see what I'm saying here?

T: That my wife is a goat?

B: DON'T BESO LITERAL, BOY! One goat is your wife. Theother is your
career. Think about it....

T: But you still slept with my goat! I mean, wife!

B;Oh, don't worry, I've erased everything that happened. Thus, it
really never did happen now. It's so magical.

T: Ok. I think I understand now. But to be honest, I really just want to
go to sleep, I've had one hell ofa night, (he crawls into bed, and BM
follows him) Hey, get out of my bed!

B: Ok, ok, I had to try, I was on a roll, (hejumps off the bed, but
then crawls right up to him and yells out) YAAAAHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

T: AAAAAAAAA! Don't yell in my ear like that!

B: I thoughyou wouldappreciate it.

T: Why?

B: Cuz that's the big stock tip.

T: It is? You just yelled in my ear though!

B: I yelled out "Yahoo."

T: Youwant me to invest in a company called Yahoo? Why would anyone do
that?
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im,

B: It's an internet based company that will make billions of dollars.

T: Internet? Nobody but weirdoes use the internet.

B: (toaudience) Not much has changed since 1983. (slaps his knee)

T: Are you sure?

B: Have I everbeen wrong? (pause) You want your share of a gazillion
dollars? Then goYahooooo (he begins to back up, and whispers)
Yahoo yahoo....yahooo (he walks into the closet) yahooo (he
closes the door. There is a pause. Then heopens the doorquickly and
says)YAHOO! (and shuts the door)

T: Yahoo! (he runs overto the phone eagerly, picks up it, pauses for a
moment, and then dials)

T: Amelia? I'm coming home.

QUICK BLACKOUT
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SioppiNq foR tIhe ViEw

SETTiNq:

TIhe story is set In tIhe present, on a skyTRAiN Iate at NiqkiT. TIhe
STAqE is ACROSS'VlEW of ASlNqlE skyTRAlN CAR ANcI tIhERE IS AcJoOR
In tIhe center.

CHARACTERS:

Bea: Woman In Her earIy' to Mid'SEVENTlEs dREssEci
CONSERVATIveIy iN AloNq sklRT ANd WOoIeN OVERCOAT,
wItH HaIr Tied bAck In a buN.

GIaRE: SEVENTEEN'YEAR'Old qlRl dRESSEd IN CASUaI cIotHeS.
RatHer attractive, wItH bRiqHT REd HaIr.

Tom: Man In His Mid'THlRTlES dRESSEd In bUck casuaI pants
ANd A CASUaI WiNdbREAkER SO tHaT tHe AudlENCE CANNOT

SEE tHe UNlfoRM He IS WEARiNq UNdERNEATH.
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Stopping for the View Knsten Tomo

Lights come up to anempty stage as music ("Stop Children, What's That Sound? by
Buffalo Springfield)fades up. Bea enters skytrain in time to lyrics. Also in time to lyrics,
Clare enters skytrain, hiding herface behind a large textbook. She does not see Bea
standing on the skytrain andbumps into her as the lyrics go "I think it '5 time we stop- "

m

Clare Oh, I'm so sorry! I didn't see you there.

Bea That's all right, dear. Must be a good book to distract you so much. m

Clare No, it's actually for school. I've got a huge testtomorrow and I figure it's
time I start studying. ^

Bea At 11:30 at night? I'd think that the time to start studying would have been
closer to the time the sun was going down, not coming back up. ^

Clare I wish I had more time, believe me.

Bea Well you're not just gettingout of school this late are you?

Clare No, I just got off work. It's going to take forever to get home too. I usually P
drive but my car's broken down like it tends to do, and this skytrain takes
forever.

Bea I don't know; I rather like the skytrain. I've been taking it ever since it was
built and I've never had a problem. It gets me where I need to go, and you
wouldn't believe the interesting people you meet here. H

Clare Yeah, see, I usually don't talk to people on skytrains. It's kind of like
everybody on the train thinks everybody else is a weirdo. It's the public
transportation mentality that I just can't seem to overcome. But then again,
there's me: walking right into the only person on an empty train, so who's
the weirdo now?! I must apologize again; that was terrible of me.

Bea You're quite forgiven, dear. I know what it's like to get wrapped up in a
book. It's as if the words come to life and the real world disappears.
Speaking ofwhich, I should let you get back to your reading.

Clare Oh, thank you. (Can't get back into book.) Do you have many more stops
to go?

Bea I suppose. I haven't quite decided where to get offyet though. I guess only ,
time will tell.

Clare (Gives Bea a strange look) What do you mean, you don't know where
you're getting off?
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Bea Uh uh, no more talking for you! We don't want you to fail your test now
do we?

Clare Uh...I guess not. (Goes back to reading tentatively)

Train stops and Tom walks in and trips over his shoelace, knockinginto Bea.

Tom Oh, I am so sorry. Are you all right?

Bea

Tom

Bea

Tom

Bea

Tom

Clare

Tom

Clare

Tom

Clare

Tom

Clare

My, I'm just getting battered from all sides now, aren't I?! Do I have a
clumsy-person magnet on my back that I wasn't aware of?

Oh, I'm so sorry, ma'am I feel terrible!

Oh, don't be worried; I'm not. You might want to tie up your shoe,
though.

Oh, yes, of course. Thank you....I mean, I'm sorry. Uh, I'm just going to
sit down now.

Be careful!

Ah, uh, yes. (Sits down a few feet awayfrom Clare.)

{Leans over to Tom.) It's okay, I ran into her too!

Oh, I just don't know what's wrong with me today. I can't seem to do
anything right. First of all I drop all the receipts and wind up having to
stay for two hours re-filing them, and then I ram into a little old lady {Bea
overhears and casts a haughty look.)\ I bet my cats are dying of
starvation. Why does the skytrain have to be so slow?

Tell me about it. I have school in the morning, and all I want to do now is
go home and get some sleep. The last thing I can afford to do is blow this
big test tomorrow.

Oh, you're in school?

Yeah, it's my senior year of high school.

Oh, that's exciting. I remember my senior year. GO WILDCATS! I was so
into sports back then.

Yeah.. .1 kind offigured that, {takenaback)
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Tom (at train) Hurry up! I've got to feed my cats! The last thing I want to come
home to is a house full of dead cats! Well, I'll let you get back to whatever
you're doing. And good luck tomorrow.

Clare Oh, thank you. I, uh, hope your cats aren't dead when you get home.

Tom Thanks.

Clare (Takes outgumfrom herpocket andstartschewing some.) Would you like
some?

Tom Well, I would, but there'sa six hundred dollar crown back here thatwould
not.

m

Clare Uh... okay. Would you like some? p
I

Bea Sorry, what'sthat? (Bea, standing infront of them turns back)

Clare I was just offering you some gum.

Bea Oh, that's very kind of you, but these teeth don't work aswell asthey used
to! I prefer to savethem for the bare necessities.

Clare Oh, all right.

Bea I didn't catch your names earlier.

Clare Oh, I'm Clarice. You can call me Clare, just not Clare-Bear -1 don't like
that.

Bea Well, I'm Beatrice. You can call meBea, but not Honey-Bea -1 don't like
that.

Clare All right, deal. And you are...

Tom I'm Tom. You cantry to make a cute nickname I'll hateout of that if you
want, but I think it would be pretty much impossible.

Bea &Clare {quietly to themselves, rhyming things with Tom) ^

Bea Oh, you're one of the lucky ones!

Clare So, Bea, what are you doing on the skytrainso late at night?

Bea Well, I was sitting at home just colouring leaves, and I thought to
myself...

^•1
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Tom Did you say you were colouring leaves?

Clare Like, with felt pens?

Bea (matter offactly) Well, no. With acrylic paint.

Clare Do you always paint leaves? (condescenditig tone)

Bea I don't go around spray-painting trees. Don't think I have a disorder or
anything. I only paint fallen leaves that have some colour left, to restore
their natural beauty. That way they can live on forever.

Clare Wow, that's so interesting.

Bea Yes, isn't it {uninterested). Anyway, so I was sitting at home, whenI just
got an irresistible urge to get outside into the air.

Tom So you came to a crowded skytrain?

Bea Does it look very crowded to you?

Tom Well, no. It's just that most people would rather go outside for a walk if
they wanted fresh air, not go on a skytrainfor no reason.

Bea Oh, but there is a reason. I love going places and seeing different things.
See, why only travel around the block when you could just as easily travel
aroundthe entire town and experiencesuch a variety of people and sights?

Clare So you're not actually going anywhere?

Bea Sure I am, we're going that way! I just don't have a point at whichI'm
getting off.

Tom All right, suityourself. Geez, I cannever get offthe skytrain fast enough,
and then there's people riding it for fun.

Clare If you hatethe skytrain so much thenwhydon't youjust drive?

Tom (Snappily) I don't drive....

Clare Okay...

Bea I can't blame youfor not driving. It's so stressful, whatwithall the horns
and fingergestures; that's why I gave it up completely.
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Clare But if you can't drive, then howdo youget to places you really have to
go?Likewhat if you broke your leg and had to go to the hospital? Then
what would you do? Take a bus? ^

i i

Bea Well, if I broke myleg I thinkthe last thing I'd want to do is drive
anywhere. Am I right, Tom? ^

I •

Tom {Chuckling) Yeah.
n

Clare Okay, so that wasa badexample, but what if youweregoing over to a
friend's house? Or the grocery store? Or.. .1 don't knowwhere else you'd
go, butthere are lotsof places. Mycar's only been broken foroneday
and already I'm going crazy.

Bea There are always ways around a sticky situation. You shouldn't always ^
look to the obvious solutions, Clare, or else you're missing out on all the
fun ones.

Clare Yuck, I don't think publictransportation is all that fun. I don't know how
you could actually like to do this all the time.

Bea I guess it just depends how social you are.

Clare Well, I'm no hermit; I'm Just sayingthat I don't feel the need to makenew
friends out of public-transit users.

Tom Why? What's so bad about people who use public transit? Just because
our daddies didn't buy us cars doesn't mean we're any less respectable
than you.

Clare (Defensively) Actually my dad didn't buy me a car, I worked hard to earn
the money for it, and I'd appreciate it if you wouldn't make assumptions
about me.

Tom Why? That's exactly what you did to us.

Clare (Frustrated) This is the reason I don't talk to people on the skytrain. If
you'll excuse me, I've got some reading to do. (Turns awayfrom Tom.)

A man in black enters skytrain. All characters become a bit uneasy.

Clare (eyeingnewpassenger) Okay, forget what I said about making
assumptions about people. I guess sometimes you could be right.

Bea Oh, come on, he's perfectly harmless. Just because a person dresses in
black and wears a toque doesn't necessarily mean he's a crook.
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Eitherway, he's making me uneasy. Maybe it's just my distrustof society,
but I think we should switch trains at the next stop.

I'm with you, Tom.

Well, I suppose I have no choice then.

(Loudly so Man in Blackcan hear; soundsfake) Well, this is my stop.
How about you guys?

{Also loud and unconvincing tone ofvoice) Yes. This is also my stop. I
will be getting off the train here.

(Regular voice) I don't see why this is necess...

What's that? It's your stop too? Okay, let's all get off together then in a
group.

(quieter) Do you think he heard us?

Unless he's deaf, I'd assume so.

(Louderonce again) Oh look, the train's stopping. And there are my
parents waiting for me right outside. I hopetheybrought Killer, our pet
Rottweiler; he Just got his teeth...sharpened.

Bea, Tom and Clare stand and walk towards the door. As door is opening the man in
blackjumps up and blocks exit. Charactersarefrozen in shock. Hepushes them down
with onehand as he draws a gun with theother. Beafalls to thefloor right awayinfront
ofhim and the man in black kicks her as Tom pullsher closer towards him and Clare.

Man in Black Not so fast. Get on the ground! (Says this while pushing and kicking
them.) Hand overyour wallets. Don't move. (He takes their wallets, still
pointing a gunat them. Ashe is backing out the open door it begins to
close. It startles him and he looses hisfooting, falling to the ground and
accidentallyshootinghis gun at the same time directlyat the characters
on thefloor)

Man inBlackfreezes. After afew seconds, the characters begin to look aroundtosee
who wasshot. When they realize that no onewas, they begin to lookfor a bullet hole, and
eventually see theMan in Blackstill standingtherefrozen.

Clare

Tom

Oh my God!

Holy crap!
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Bea What the...

Clare (crying) What's going on?

Tom Damned if I know. m

All three arejust huddled together, staring at the robber indisbeliefas he isstanding
frozen, his gun aimed at them.

Clare Please don't shoot us. We won't call the cops, honest!

Tom He's not moving... .What's going on?

Bea You're both all right, aren't you?

Clare Yeah, I'm okay. Where did he shoot?

Bea I have no idea. {All start looking around while still keeping an eye onMan
in Black) Unless...

Tom Unless I'm dreaming! Oh, I must be dreaming! Come on, Tom, snap out
of it. (Clare pinches him.) OW!

Clare Did that hurt?

Tom YES!

Clare Thenwe're not dreaming... .This must all be somekind of hoax. It must
be, what otherexplanation is there? He must be one of thosestreetmimes
who can freeze in midair, and the gun mustbe a cap gun. Maybe it's some
kind of performance!

Tom (Talks toMan in Blackwith slightpauses between eachplea, as Man in
Blackdoes not respond.) Okay, the show's over, pal. Come on, you can
giveup the act; we've figured you out... .What do youwant, a tip or
something? Well, you've got my wallet, so help yourself! But seriously,
you're holding up thetrain. These nice people just want to get moving.
Okay, seriously. I don't know what you're after, butyou'vehad your fun
with us. Yes, we were scared. You did a very good job. Do you do parties?
Myfriend's having a birthday next week. I'll give you a call; you might be
ableto liven things up a bit. What do you say? Man, thisguy's impossible
to reason with!

Clare Okay, so maybe I was wrong. I guess the obvious solution isn't always the
right one.
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I don't think we're dealing with a performance. Look outside. Those flies
are stuck in mid-air. Are they street mimes too?

Oh my God....

And in case you haven't noticed (looks around), the train isn't moving
either.

But then, what about the gun?

(Walksover to robber.) Looks pretty real to me.

(Gettingscared) Well then, where did he shoot it?

Nowhere on the train, I'm guessing.

But how does that make sense?!

Unless....

Unless what?

Unless he hasn't actually shot it yet.

What? We all heard it.

Yes, but do we see it?

I don't understand!

(Starts to rise to herfeet.) Maybethat shot we heard hasn't actuallybeen
fired yet.

What do you mean? Ofcourse it has.

No. That's the obvious answer. Ifwe hear something, we automatically
believe it has happened. But maybeit's still in the process of happening.
Maybe it can't be completed until it's determined who the bullet is going
to hit.

Determined? By whom?

Perhaps by fate?

Oh God, let's not start this {turns away inJhistration).

8
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Clare (Disregards Tom) But then why is everything frozen like this? Why are
we the only ones who can move?

Bea Maybe because time has frozen to give fate a chance to set things straight.

Tom (Spins around) Well if fate actually existed, then wouldn't it have already
known who wouldget shot? (Startspacing)

("1

Bea Notnecessarily. Fatedoesn't control everything. Some things just happen.

Clare Well then, how is it goingto be decided who gets shot?

Bea I wish I knew.

Tom Listen, Bea. Justbecause you"theorize" something doesn't necessarily
make it true. (Gets increasingly angryand mocking) I'm not going to sit
here believing that time hasfrozen for fateor whatever to set things
straight. That's bullshit and you know it.

Bea Actually, it's not cowdung, butyou're entitled to youropinion. I've
learned a lot in my life, Tom, and even though I might beJust a littleold
lady to you, I can still teach you a thing or two. You might be some big
important businessman withhundreds of people underyou awaiting your ^
next command, or you may be some cult guru luringpeopleto your ways,
butjust because you have control over others does not mean you have
control overyourself or the circumstances around you. Youcan't control ^
the rain falling if you've just washed your car, or chooseto meet the love
of your life in a comer-store and make it so. I'm not saying that fate
controls matters as trivial as the rain; I'm just saying that you're not
always in control. Fate plays a major role in your life.

Tom (Starts going off) Maybe that's what you think you've learned, but the way
I see it, fate is nothing but a scapegoat. It's somethingto blame your
failures on. Thatway, you don't haveto take responsibility for anything,
because "it was all fated to happen". Well, not me, I've learned to take
responsibility for my actions and face the consequences. I don't know
what the hell is going on right now and I'm not going to pretend like I do,
but I can tell you it's happened for a reason.

Bea Hmmm... interesting. (Spins back to Clare standing behind her.) Clare, I
think I have an answer to your question.

Clare Did I ask something? (taken aback by thefighting)
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Yes. You asked how it was going to be decided who got shot, and Tom's
outburst gave me an idea.

(Starts to object)

(Turns back to Tom) Whoa, whoa, whoa, you're still sweating from the
last one, sweetie; hold off for a sec. (Turns back to Clare) Anyway, what
Tom said about taking responsibility for your actions really makes sense.
When you make a decision, you base it on past experiences, correct?
That's why they say you never make the same mistake twice.

Actually, I've been known to make the same mistake three or four times.

(flippantly) Oh sure, but that's still what they say. Anyhow, ifwe make
decisions about our future based on our past, then why shouldn't fate do
the same?

So you're saying it's a judgment day situation?

Oh, hardly. Don't get me started on religion or I'll go off like Tom over
here. {Turns to see him, crouched down, wiping hisforehead ofsweat.)
No, all I'm saying is that perhaps our future will be decided by our lives
and prospects up to this point.

But how can something so sacred as a life be determined by such an
impersonal force? In church we were always told how God cared and
looked out for everyone. I could just never understand how he could
intimately care for so many people.

Well, the way I see it, fate isn't some grand plan, but a force, a kind of
sixth sense within all ofus.

You mean like the kind that sees dead people?

(Turns to Tom, unamused) No.. .one that looks out for us, but doesn't plan
every second of our lives, just sets destinations for us to reach.

What do you mean, destinations?

Have you ever met someone and thought, "Yes, this is exactlywho I want
to be with!"?

I'm seventeen.

I'm single.

10
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Bea Okay... or ever been presented with an opportunity and had not adoubt in
yourmind that you should take it?

Clare I guess when chose to go to university. I

Tom (Shrugs) n

Bea Well, those are thekind ofdestinations I'm talking about, where it's
almost as ifa part ofyou isurging you on, saying, "Yes, go; you're on the
right track!"

Tom (Stands up) Yeah, but you're contradicting yourself, because ifthat was ^
the way things worked, then that would technically bea "grand plan".

Bea (Approaches Tom) Not necessarily though, Tom. Destinations may be set ^
to some degree, but you have lots ofchoices on your way. You can take as '
many detours and wrong turns as you like.

Clare I'm not so sure I can believe all this. I don't think I've ever been
completely sure of...anything inmy whole life. I mean, even university. I
know exactly which courses I want to take, butthey'll eventually lead me
in different Erections. How am I supposed to know where to go?

Bea I'm sure it mustbe overwhelming to haveso many choices. I wish there
had been more whenI was your age. But you can't look so far to the
future, Clare. If all you're doing is trying to reach your destination, then
you won't enjoy the ride. Pardon the cliche, butlife really is a journey.
Take time to look out the windowsand enjoy the view, and one day you'll
look around and be exactly where you want to be.

Tom You're both so naive. Look at you, Bea, filling a young girl's head with
your inspirational propaganda! (Walks over to Clare) Listen, Clare, that's
not the way lifeworks, (bitterly) You don't always end up where you want
to be. If everyone hasa sixth sense that guides them, some enjoy playing
cruel jokes.

Bea Well, I'm goingto take a longshotand assume you're talking about
yourself. Let mestartbysaying that for someone who supposedly doesn't
believe in fate, you're taking this pretty seriously.

Tom I'm not saying I believe you. I'm just saying that.. .well, maybe it would
be nice to knowthat everything that happened wasn't my fault. That
maybe it was meant to happen. (Sits down, depressed)

Clare & Bea (Exchange confused looks)

11
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What was meant to happen, Tom?

No point in bringing up the past, especially with strangers.

Well, you know, I find that talking about the past can help a lot; you can
learn a lot from your mistakes, (seeming overlyoptimistic and cheery)

You think so, huh? (sarcastically) Well, all right, since you seem to have
an answer for everything, why don't I tell you my past and you can
explainthe wonderful outcomes it had.

All right.

(Hesitates and hunches over, almost ashamed) Two years ago I was
driving home down this narrow road from a meeting late at night. I was
looking straight ahead, but then this car lying in the ditchcaught myeye.
(Starts gettingdefensive.) I wasgoing to pull over, but then I thought it
might be a trap, you know? Some gullible passer-by sees a car in a ditch
and tries to be a Good-Samaritan and then BAM! He gets hit from behind,
robbed and murdered. Anyway, I wasn't going to take that chanceso I
kept driving. ThenextdayI found out it had been my business partner's
car in the ditch. He'd slid off the road and his steering column crushed
him. (Snaps backto attacking Bea) Seems to me that our sixth senses
didn't guide either of us verywell.

{Sitsdown beside Tom) Tom, I'm so sorry. I had no idea.

(Remains standing) Yes, that must have beenveryhard for you. Areyou
all right?

(Unconfidently) Ofcourse I'm all right. I've had twoyears to getover it
haven't I? What kind of man couldn't get over something in two years?

Well, guilt is a hard thing to get over. (Turns away)

Guilt? {Stands) Who said anythingabout guilt?

Well, you seem to have some issues with that whole story...

Listen, nothing thathappened thatnight was my fault. Like I said, it could
have been a trap, how was I to know? It's not like I could have saved him
anyway; I was a lawyer, not a doctor. Any pain I feel is for the loss ofa
friend and co-worker, not guilt over his death.

I didn't say it was, all I meant was...well, you obviously know what I
mean.

12
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Tom I know what you mean? ( Walks towardBea) Actually, it's becoming
rather a regular occurrence that I don't know what you mean. Please,
enlighten me.

Bea (Turns quickly to Torn so that they 'reface toface.) What do you do now,
Tom?

Tom What do you mean, what do I do?

Bea What's your occupation? How doyou make your living?

Tom (Turns away.) That's really none of your business. Look, there will beno
more glimpses into the inner workings ofTom tonight if that'sokay with
you. I don't know what kind of bond you want to form here, but let's try
and keep it superficial from this point on, all right?

Bea Well, Tom, you saidyouwere a lawyer. WERE. Doesthat mean you're
not anymore?

Tom If you feel you must know, then no, I'm no longer a lawyer. It wasn't the
right profession for me; it just tookmetwelve years to realize it.

Bea (Keeps walking toward Tom as he backs up, corneringhim in downstage
right) And when did you realize it, Tom?

Tom That's none ofyour business!

Bea I'm only trying to help, Tom.

Tom No you're not, you're only trying to prove something. I don't knowwhat
it is, but I can tell by that look you've got. Just leave me out of it. I'm sick
of these twisted conversations. LEAVE ME OUT OF IT! (Breaks away
from Bea and sits onfarthest seat.)

Bea (Slowly walksover to Tom and sits besidehim.) Tom, when did you leave
your profession?

Tom (Silentfor a moment, then looks up at Bea) After Chris died.

Bea So what do you do now?

Tom I don't know; a little of everything really. I was working at a friend's drug
store tonight. It's not as bad as it sounds. I'm just stuck with a Masters
degree and a name-tag that says "Jim"; they would even get me my own
God-damn name-tag!

13
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Bea (Pausesfor a second) Do you have any family, Tom? Wife? Girlfriend?

m Tom No.

Bea Are you happy, Tom?

Tom Should I be? Would you be happy?

^ Bea That'snot thequestion...I think you're stuck in that ditch with your
friend.

« Tom Excuse me?

Bea I think you feel soguilty for not helping him and you were so loyal to him
that you don't feel right moving onwithout him. I think that you're stuck
at the side ofthe road. You're afraidto go forward, and you're living in
what should be the past.

m

Tom (Stands upandspeaks with nervous laughter) I don't know why I'm
letting you get to me somuch. Maybe it's the fact that a frozen crook is
pointing a gun at me or something. I mean, you don't even know me. You
don't know anything about me except that oneof my friends died two
yearsago. Other than that I'm a complete mystery to you.

Bea I may not beable to recite your life story, but I'm right, aren't I? Things
only bother uswhen they strike a nerve, and they only strike a nerve when
there's truth to them.

Tom And if I admitted that I feel a bit guilty? Would that help you?

Bea No, would it help you?

Tom (Walks awayinfrustration.) I'm just a cautious person. I suppose you
could call mea pessimist. When it comes to taking chances, I always see
the bad things that could happen.

Clare That's not a bad thing, Tom. It's betterto be aware of danger than
oblivious to it. So many of my friends take stupid risks every day, not
because they're looking for danger, justbecause they think getting hurt or
killed will never happen to them. They think they're invincible because
they've never been given a reason tothink otherwise. Ofcourse, you're
taking it tothe other extreme, which I suppose isn't healthy either...

14
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Tom It'sjust that after that night, after losing him, I wasn't the same. He helped
me set up my practice in his firm; he helped me cope with law outside ofa
classroom. And when he needed me to help him, what did I do? Became
the coward I guess I always was.

Clare So you're going tospend your whole life afraid? You're going tolive
isolated so that nobody can hurt you again? Tom, did you think you were
taking a chance when you came onthis train tonight?

Tom Well, no.

Clare Yeah, and just look how that turned out for you. The thing about taking
risks is, you've always got your guard up because you're aware ofthe
danger. I find that bad things usually happen when you're least expecting
them. And now you could bedead, with nothing to show for your life.

Tom I haveplentyto showfor my life.

Clare Anything from the past two years?

Tom (Irritated) What's up with this whole thing, anyway? When's time going
to start up again? Furthermore, why couldn't we all have been frozen like
the rest ofthe world?{Glaresat Clare andBea as ifto say that he'd
rather not have to talk to them)

Bea I think we have to be awake for this. You've both heard that your life
flashes before youreyes the second before you die?

Clare Yes.

Bea Well, I'm beginning to think that'swhat this is. I mean, obviously reliving
your whole life takes more than one second, so time has tofreeze to make
this possible.

Tom So if we're all stuck in time, then.. .we're all going to die?

Clare No, there was only one shot fired. We can't all die from one bullet. That
must bewhy we'reall a part ofthis. Fate has to decide which one ofus is
going to be shot, and then...

Bea ...Time resumes for the other two?

Tom Sowhat arewe supposed to do? Just sit around waiting?

Bea Maybe itwill never start again, (sardonically) We'll be stuck here doomed
to reflect on our pasts forever.
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Oh, I'll go crazy!

Yes, you will. (Beaand Tom stare at each other)

Is that why you don't drive, Tom?

What?

Earlier, before all this, you said you didn't drive andthat's why youtake
the skytrain. But in your story, you were driving. Is that why you stopped?
Because of your friend?

If you were inan airport and you saw theplane next to yours blow up,
would you not cancel your flight?

I didn't ask for an analogy. Is that why?

Like I said, I'm not much of a risk taker. That night it hit me, that
everything isa risk, even looking out a car vwndow. You never know what
you'll see. It could bea beautiful sunset or it could besomething terrible.
Something that changes you forever. I just don't think it's worth looking
out that window.

God, you seem like such a wuss.

Excuse me, young lady, are we forgetting that I'm twice your age? Do you
have no respect?

I respect people who deserve tobe respected. Just because you saw a bad
thing once when you were driving doesn't give you the excuse to quit!
God, if I gave up a subject every time I gota bad grade...

No, but driving does mean I have to look back out that window and take
that chance again to look ahead. It seems like the only safe place to look is
behind you. At least what's already happened can't take you by surprise.

You are stuck at the side of the road. I hope it's you who gets shot.

(Completely taken aback, tries to reason things outfor a second to
himself) I think we're all overlooking a very important detail: maybe this
guy's a bad shot. Maybe time stopped to decide which window would get
shattered, or maybe one ofuswill wind up getting shot in the toe. There's
no need to assume that justbecause time is frozen someone has to die.
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Bea When have you noticed time coming toa halt any time someone stubs
their toeor sends a baseball through a window? This isn't about pain,
Tom, it's about life.

Tom Why am I even listening to you? I'm not the one who paints leaves for
fun.

Bea Do you know why I paint leaves, Tom?

Tom Yes, you toldus before, remember?

Bea You really think I'm crazy, don't you? I don't paint leaves tomake people
question my state ofmind, I paint them to remember those who live solely
through the memories ofothers. You should appreciate that, Tom, not
make fun of it. I suppose it was my late husband who started me onit. He
was a former English professor and he found symbolism in everything
around him. He said that leaves symbolized stages of life, and that a leaf
streaked with color had fallen before its time,just as many peoplefall
before theirtime. After he passed away I began painting leaves to
commemorate and preserve the lives they had been unable to fulfill; lives
beyond their control. When I paint a leaf, it lives oninits prime, forever.

Clare I wonder if when time resumes, we'll remember any ofthis conversation.
Or will it all have been a complete waste of time?

Tom Thank you. (sarcastically)

Clare I'm not saying it's a waste talking to the twoof you, but I would consider
it a waste if I couldn't look back on this night and all that we've discussed.
It's notoften that I really, honestly talk to people of different ages and
outlooks. I must admit, it's much more stimulating conversation than
who's dating who, what somebody supposedly said about somebody else;
you know, typical teenage gossip.

Tom I know you two must think I'm a bastard... I have been acting like a jerk.
But I'm really not likethis and...(unwillingly trying to apologize) even
though we may not remember any of this, I wouldn't want to leave things
this way. So... .aw, geez....

Bea Apology accepted, Tom. Thethree of us have gonethrough something so
intense together it would be a shame not to feel kindlytowardsone
another. Eventhoughwe don't have much in common except the fact that
we're stuck in time on a skytrain, our relationship will always be special.
I'm really glad that we had this chance to talk. (All sit insilence.)

Clare (Breaks uncomfortable silence) I really hope it's not mewho gets shot.
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Bea I can second that one!

Clare Well, nooffense to thetwo of you, it's just that I'm young and I have so
much ahead of me... or at least I think I do, anyway.

Bea So you're saying that I'm the one who should be shot. All right... (Walks
over andstands directly infront of the gun) If that's theway you feel, just
because I'm old, then let's get it over with.

Clare (Grabs Bea away.) No! That's not what I meant. I just meant....

Tom (Slouched on bench) I suppose it should probably be me who gets it. Just
like you said, I deserve it.

Bea We never said anything ofthe sort. (Glares at Clare.) It's not that you
deserve it (motions at Tom) orthat you don't deserve it (motions at Clare).
It'sjust the way things happen. I just realized something rather ironic.

Clare What's that?

Bea Well, Clare you, are living for the future, even ifyou are overwhelmed by
it. Whereas Tom, you're living for the past. It overwhelms you.

Clare So where does that leave you?

Bea Right where Iwant to be. Living for the present. I've had awonderful life,
and I don't know how much more of it I'm going to have. It's notthatI'm
all that old, it'sjust that things tend to happen... like tonight. I don't live
for what could happen tomorrow, I live for what's happening right now. I
live for the moments.

Clare Have you always been like that? I can't imagine making it through life not
worrying about thefuture at least a little.

Bea To be honest with you, I haven't always been this way. I guess itwas three
years ago when it first hit me. Three years ago, I fell in love for the first
time.

Clare Ever?
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Bea Yes. I was a beautiful-looking, girl. I could have had my pick ofanyone,
butI think that was part ofwhat turned me off the whole courting scene;
was that I could have had anyone, and anyone would have felt lucky to be ^
chosen by me. I wanted tobethe lucky one who was chosen by someone (
else - and not just for my looks. Anyhow, three years ago I was inthe
hospital getting a flu shot and stopped in tovisit one ofmy dear friends.
She was in a split room with another man behind a curtain, though you
never would have guessed hewas there if it wasn't fortheincessant
beeping ofseveral machines, for he never spoke a word the entire time I p
wasthere. I returned to visit my friend a week laterandsheinformed me
that her neighbor had been inquiring about me since the moment I left. I
swear that at that moment I plunged to the maturity level of a twelve-year- m
old; I actually began to giggle! Noone had had a crush on me for years. I
went through his curtain and it was love at first sight. Some people will try
to tell you that love at first sight isbased on physical appearance, but trust i-*
me; it isn't. Even though this man was about the sickest person I'd ever
met, he wasbeautiful. He was mydestination. I visited him every day. He
wasn't restricted to his bed, but he tired easily. The longest walk I ever m
saw him take was when we walked down the aisle together.

Clare You married him?!

Bea Yes, I did. And he died three months later. You see, we knew from the
beginning that we wouldn't have much time together, sowejust enjoyed n
to the fullest the time we had. I wouldn't trade our marriage for anything, !
even if it was far too short.

n

Clare That's sucha beautiful story. Youreally did livefor the moments, didn't
you?

Bea That's when I learned that for me life was about living for the moments.
It's hard to do sometimes, but if you're not enjoying your life in the
present, then when will you? ^

Clare God, I'm always so busy, I don't havetime to live in the moment.

Bea Clare, you're living in a moment rightnow.... (Pause)

Clare I've really enjoyed this journey.

Tom I thought you hated public transportation?

Clare It's the transportation I hate, notthe public. When you're standing still it's
not that bad. ^

Bea It's like seeing things from a whole other perspective.
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It's like seeing life from a whole other perspective. But, I've still got my
cats to feed.

I've still got a huge test tomorrow.

I've still got...more train rides.

(Starts laughing to himselfshaking his head.)

What's so funny?

You two must think that I'm a terrible person.

Why would we think that?

Because of...everything you knowabout me, and...this whole situation. I
feel like it was me who brought this on, that I invited it. I mean, listening
to the twoof you, I betyou've never done an indecent thing in your whole
life. And now this happens. It doesn't seem fair to you. I'm sorry.

Well, it's notyour fault. It's truethatbadthings happen to good people.
But goodpeople also do bad things. It's all a balance.

It is all a balance isn't it? To think that a young, successful lawyer could
die in a freak accident, just as easily as a sickold man...1 suppose that
means we're all equal when it comes to.. ..(scaresherselfbywhatshe's
5qy/>7gj...stuff. Doesn't this feel like it's ending to you?

I don't know. ...I feel like there should be some grand sign, like flashing
lights or a spinning clock or something.

What do we saywhenthis is over? What if we never meet again.

Every day when I left my wonderful husband, weknew wemight not see
each other again. Butwe never said goodbye, because we knew that
nothing was over unless weletit slip away. There was hope forthefuture
and joy in our past. We said, "Seeyou soon." So, I'll seeyou soon.

See you soon.

See you soon... .(Suddenly looks up andgets afrightened look onherface.
Talks quietly toBea.) Bea, when you paint your leaves, what colour do
you paint them?

Red.
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Stopping for the View Kristen Tomo

Clare (Clare grabs her redhair andlooks at itfor a secondand lets itfall again)
Yes, that would be my choice, too.

Tom andBea move backwards through their movements as Clare stands still with her
eyes closedat the same spot she collapsed on when the gun shot thefirst time. Once the
characters reach their startingpositions crouching on the ground, the gun shoots andthe
music resumesfrom where it cut out. The man in blackfreaks out and runs, and Tom and
Bea eventually rise (in time to music lyrics) anddiscover that Clare isnot moving. When
lyrics go "Ithink it'stime we stop- "and cut off, that's when Tom and Bea suddenly look
at each other andfreeze. Blacks out.
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